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A Student Government Association
senator resigned yesterday because the
SGA failed to take action against an
unprecedented mid-semester housing in
crease prior to its March 1 deadline.
The Trenton State College Board of
Trustees formally approved the $100
increase in housing fees last December. On
Feb. 20 the administration mailed a
separate bill to parents of resident
students, to be due March 1, according to
Peter Mills, vice president of administra
tion and finance.
Although the SGA housing committee
had been advised by a lawyer that
students' parents should be urged before
March 1 not to pay the bill, the SGA
executive board did not act on the
committee's proposal to contact parents
before that date.

"Peter Mills attempted to blackmail
resident students," Lisa Grant, former
English senator said. "The SGA and the
SGA executive Board stood by idly and did
nothing. They failed to follow their
constitutional mandate: to work for, and
protect student interests."
WORK TO CHANGE the on-campus
resident contract, specifically the clause
which states "all conditions subject to
change by Trenton State College," began
last December when the $100 midsemester housing increase was approved.
Grant, Marc Held, senator-at-large, and
then Legal Services Liaison Alex Christian
asked SGA President Dorri Scott to
appoint them to a housing committee with
a consensus vote and no chairperson. Scott
agreed, but then appointed Held chairper-
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After calling many attorneys, including
the ACLU and the Public Advocate's
Office, the housing committee found a
lawyer who was willing to take the case at
cost. He advised them against suing the
college, suggesting instead that they begin
a campaign to phone the resident students'
parents and urge them not to pay the
increase supposedly due March 1.
The reasoning beHind this strategy,
according to the lawyer, was to send the
action back to the hands of the administra
tion, and if th e administration then tried to
take any action against a student for
non-payment of the increase, he felt the
college could then be taken to court for
"irreparable harm to students."
However, Mills, in an appearance before
the senate's last meeting of the fall
semester, said that if the students tried
and succeeded in changing the clause to a
more equitable one the would eliminate
the possibility of a mid-semester increase
in that student agreement, the Board of
Trustees would have no other option but to
add an immediate $400-$500 increase to
next year's housing contract.
AT THAT SAME meeting, Mills assur
ed the senate that no student would be
billed for the increase until February 20,
but it was later learned that financial aid
residents had the $100 automatically
deducted from the amount of money they
were otherwise eligible to use in charging
Continued on page nine

Tactics draw criticism
BY JANE PROVOST
Solicitation has moved into the class
room a t Trenton State College.
Members of the Eastern Service Work
er- Association (ESWA) approached Barry
Novick, assistant professor of English last
week asking for permission to speak to his
classes about their organization.
According to members of the ESWA,
the group is a non-profit volunteer
organization which helps needy people.
When questioned closely on exactly what
lo it, the

organization became very vague. They
said all they want is people to volunteer
their time to help the needy.
According to an ESWA newsletter, they
intend to open a community service center
in Trenton with free health programs for
the needy. The doctors, nurses, dentists,
etc. will volunteer their time.
NOVICK SAID THAT the organization
appeared to be a "non-profit and nonpolitical" one. He agreed to let them speak
to his class, as a "favor" to what seemed to
him a "noble cause." When questioned, he
said the organization's purpose had noth
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Chancellor of Higher Education T. Edward Hollander answered questions concerning
""
Master Plan. Hollander spoke at last weeks Faculty Senate meeting.

ing to do with what was being discussed in
class.
Novick also said he did check with the
students before he let the group enter the
classroom.
According to Novick, the organization
stayed within the 15-minute time limit he
gave them and did not pressure students
to sign-up in the first two classes they
spoke to and only passed around a
clipboard for anyone who cared to sign.
However, in one short-story class, more
members of the group appeared. Novick
said he became a "bit annoyed" when they
overran the time limit.
They stayed
approximately 30-40 minutes. Novick said
he noticed a definite increase in pressure
on the students.
According to a student in the class, one
of the speakers went around to each
student with a clipboard and used high
pressure tactics, trying to get them to sign
up.
THE STUDENT SAID she felt that they
were trying to make her feel guilty and
wanted her to volunteer her free time to
come down to their office and work. They
did not specify what type of work.
The student said that the intrusion of
the ESWA was a waste of t he course time
she had paid for to hear her professor
speak, and questioned the professor's right
to subject the class to this kind of
solicitation.
Another student from the class, Jessica
Burke, a junior nursing major, said she
also resented the ESWA coming into the
class and felt that the group had put
Novick on the spot by going to his office
and then taking up more class time than he
had alloted them.
When asked to comment on his students'
complaints, Novick said he felt they were
"legitimate" and said upon reflection that
while he still felt the ESWA's intent was
good, they had put "unnecessary pressure"
on his students. He said he would be more
wary if he was ever approached with that
type of request again.
Sheila Fleischman, assistant to the dean
of students, commented that in this type of
Continued on page nvne
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Commuter Corner

The exhausting life of a TSC commuter
BY THE COMMUTER ALLIANCE
This is in response to the question in
the 2/19 issue of The Signal, "If commuters
do it in their cars, what do they do in bed."
Do you have any idea how exhausting
the life of a commuter is? A typical day
begins late because of a faulty alarm.
Twenty minutes behind schedule your
car refuses to turn over and when it finally
does it stalls. After all the aggravation of
getting your car on the road you hit every
light so that by the time you get to 295 you
are forced to play cat and mouse with the
State Troopers.
Then on Federal City Road, a Patrol Car
stops you for going 50 mph in a 35 mph
zone, even though there are three tele
phone poles, a fire hydrant, a house, and a
hill between your car and the radar.
Once on campus it's almost impossible to
find a spot-and it takes 10 minutes to walk
to the Student Center-not to mention the
10 minute walk to class.
Recounting your hectic morning, you are
oblivious to what's going on in class and
find that your professor is throwing a
surprise quiz. Doesn't it figure?
If only I was present in class 15 minutes
earlier I would have aced the quiz because
the professor went over everything be

forehand."
Waiting all day on campus can be
draining. Studying in the library can just
be done for so many hours. Sodas, or what
you will, in the snack bar get boring after

BY ALEXANDER CHRISTIAN
Part Five
Service is a function which every person
performs in some aspect. The word service
by definition means work done for others
which meets needs that are present.
Every person provides some sort of
service, regardless of o ccupation. A doctor
serves patients, a salesman serves cus
tomers, as well as others serve in their
various occupations.
Each of these secular occupations pro
vides a service and meets a present need
without the service many problems would
arise. Service is just as necessary in
Christianity as it is in the world.
The word ministry is used in Christi
anity as a replacement for service. By
definition the word ministry means the act
of ministering or serving.
ACCORDINGLY, IT IS shown that
there is an ever present need for service,
or ministry in the life of the Christian,
although the motivation, procedure, and
the direction are all to the service of God.
Joshua said it best to the tribes of Israel,
"Now therefore fear the Lord, and serve
him in sincerity and in faithfulness...and
serve the Lord. "...As for me and my
house we will serve the Lord." (Joshua
24:14-15) There is the need in the life of
each and every Christian to acquire the
attitude of Joshua, and enter the ministry
of s erving the Lord.
Before a Christian can enter the
ministry there is a need to recognize
himself as a leader. Each and every
Christian is called by God to be a leader.
The Christian is to stand out and is held
accountable for his works. (See I
Corinthians 10-15) From the point that one
becomes a Christian and accepts Jesus
Christ as his Lord and Saviour he becomes
separated from the world and called out.
The Christian is entrusted with the care
of t he many souls on this earth, and shares
in the inheritance of Christ. The attitude to
take on is that God has called and
separated you from the world, placed you
"
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awhile and you can just "cruise" for
long,
If one is lucky enough they can catch
winks in one of the pocket lounges but
occasion there is not enough space to

this. If you do have to go through all ofda
you want your class to be enjo yable <n
least held.
There is nothing more frustr ating ;k
waiting all day for a class and to be n*s
awakened to its cancellation. A long fa
lines, can you imagine the rage yo u r
through when you get to an8 a.m class a
find that it's cancelled. Bad Ka rma,
Once classes are completed, m
"second life" begins. Instantly yo u at
from student into employee. Ev ery >
chance you get becomes a glance u
textbook or a try at a math pro blem
Four houses later, hungry, tired i r,
apprehensive about tomorrows exam,
go home so that you can eat din ner is
study.
At 1:30 in the morning, you dis we
that you fell asleep at your desk. Geti|
ready for bed, you set your alarm, tkw
on your pajamas and brush you r tee" that you can hit the hay.
So, getting back to your origai
question, with the hectic pace arc '
heavy demands the commuter faces
by the time the end of the day comes. se:
is a welcome respite. So I guess tt o
what we do in our beds...(amon< k
things)

What a recruiter looks for
BY WILLIAM STAHLIN
Assistant Professor of Business
Administration
When you go to an interview, what is it
that the person on the other side of the
table is seeking? It's helpful to know the
answer to this question so that you can
present yourself in the best light.
Every recruiter is different and each
position to be filled has its own individual
requirements. Nevertheless, let's look
some of the more common prerequisites
for most positions.
What Recruiters Look For In A New
Employee
1.
2.
3.
4
5.
6.

Ability to do the work
Maturity
Interest in the company
Proper appearance
Willingness to work
Prior work experience

L Extra-curricular activities and leadersnip ability
The first thing a firm
seeks is an
employee that can handle the job Matur
ity is also an important aspect of being able
to do the work, although recruiters expect
less maturity from a recent college
graduate than someone who has been
working full time for several years.
It is amazing how many students
overlook the importance of showing inter
est in the particular company they are
interviewing. Lack of knowledge about the
organization is an indicator that a candi
date is not prepared or serious about
working for a particular company. On the
other hand, students who are aware and
knowledgeable about the company can't
help but impress the recruiter. Some firms
look for people who are self starters,
achievers, individuals who can work
without close supervision. Some positions
require more of these characteristics than
others. The more you know about the firm
and the positions available the better off
you'll be.
PROPER APPEARANCE IS another
very important factor. Every employee is
an individual representation of the company. For most white collar job interviews.
a traditional* suit 1s"the best' hef Tor hbfh

men and women. While this may be
expensive for students on a tight budget,
an extensive wardrobe is not necessary.
It's a good "investment in your career.
Several years ago. a recruiter told me he
wanted to make an offer to an interviewee
but decided against it because the
student's fingernails
were dirty. Good
personal grooming should not be'neglect
ed.
During an interview, the recruiter also
wants to get a feeling that the candidate is
willing to work and will be a productive,
conscientious employee. Recruiters like to
see prior work experience if possible in the
same field as the one you are seeking
employment. Trenton State's Cooperative
Education program, which is the largest in
New Jersey, is an excellent way to obtain
experience in your field of interest.
Participation in campus activities is
important and impressive to many recruit
ers. Employers seek out well rounded
individuals and those who will advance
from entry-level positions. That usually
means more supervisory responsibility.
Campus activities provide students an
excellent -opportunity to develop leader
ship skills.
A recruiter with one large national firm
that interviews annually at Trenton State
College shared his method of evaluation of
candidates. The firm tends to be verv
selective and uses a numerical rating
system which has its advantages but is bv
no means universal.
Each student is evaluated on each of four
criteria:
L
2.
3.
4

Personality
College activities and work experience
Academic ability
Judgement and drive

THE INTERVIEWEE IS rated from 1
to 4 with 4 representing outstanding. 3
being very good. 2 average. 1 fair. In
addition to the numerical ratings there are
comments that go with each criterion as
well as discussion of the candidate overall.
The firm uses a rule that with 12 points
they may hire a candidate. 13 or more they
definitely would hire the candidate.
I
It is noteworthy that academic background represents only one fourth of " he
rating."Tfieyexfie'et si rong'aVadernh* hut

more importantly a well-rounded
dual.
How would you rate by ,":s
criteria? The proper time to start p
for your career is now. It's not too • >
begin your career planning.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Professor Suh1®^
supervised the Accounting
Program for five years and hiextensively with recruiters both ,T
Internship Program and with Co Gf*™"...
Education Center as a Faculty ( oor ,r
and former Job Developer.
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Organizations
feel pinch
of inflation
BY BILL FELLOWS

A high inflation rate, decreasing funds,
and an increase in campus organizations
were seen as main reasons for cuts in
budgets by The Student Finance Board
iSFB) at its retreat last weekend, accord
ing to Pete Rosario, chairman of the SFB.
"The SFB is caught in a two-way bind
because enrollment is decreasing and we
have a 13 percent inflation rate. Besides,
there are more clubs than any time in
finance board history," Rosario said.
The College Union Board (CUB) had the
biggest cut in budget, from $152,765 for
the 1979-80 year to about $124,000 for the
coming year.
WTSR, the college radio station, was cut
from $22,290 to $18,908. Utimme Umana/
La Voz Oculta was cut from $20,115 to
$17,900 and The Seal, the college year
book. went from $19,810 to $17,950 budget.
THE DECLINE IN enrollment has
meant less money will be raised from the
student activity fee (SAF), which is
charged to each student per semester hour
taken.
Last year the SFB was told that it would
receive a $470,000 allocation but only
received $441,000 in state funds. This year
the SFB was told by Pete Mills, vice
president of administration and finance,
that its budget would be $459,000, Rosario
said.
Anyone who is unhappy will have the
right to appeal their budget before the
board," Rosario said.
The dates set for appeals are March 10,
17, and 24. The budgets will then go to the
Student Government Association (SGA)
for approval.
Last year the SGA did not approve the
budget but it was approved by the
administration of the college, Rosario said.
"ACTUALLY, THE BOARD is only an
advisory board to the president of the
college." Rosario said..
Rosario used this to defend the SFB's
practice of r eviewing budgets on a retreat,
^.nce advisory committees are not bound
by the state Sunshine Laws, which say
that decision making meetings must be
open to the public.
There are limitations on time and
money. There was no way we could have
every organization come up before the
board or else it would take four or five
weeks." Rosario said.

Correction:
CORRECTION
I.ist week's Signal reported that Chris
topher Joyce, a student at Trenton State
C>'liege, was arrested for possesion of
marijuana. Although there is a Christo
pher Joyce attending Trenton State he
was not the one arrested.
The Signal apologizes for the error.

It may be a long time before Green Hall is accessible to the handicapped, due to an indefinite delay in construction.

Incomplete ramps bar access
BY DAWN SHERMAN
Trenton State's handicapped community
may not have access to Green Hall for
some time due to construction problems.
Completion of the construction project
outside Green Hall, scheduled for Novem
ber 79. and postponed until the end of
January, has been held up indefinitely,
according to John Sincak. president of
John Sincak and Company, general con
tractor for the project.
The construction of the ramp and patio
would give the handicapped access to the
lower level of Green Hall, where continu
ing education, community affairs, and

bursar's office, duplicating and computer
<'enter are located.
The problems have been with the
delivery of materials, Sincak said. "Right
now we are waiting for the railings and the
coping stones (stones to top the wall)," he
said.
Hardware items, such as locks for the
doors, were ordered last year but still have
not arrived, he said.
"We hope to have the rrlasonrv work
done by the end of March," said Peter
Mills, vice president of administration and
finance. Ther were also problems in the
delivery of seeding materials. Mills said.
"But we hope to be able to begin seeding
the surrounding area by the first week in

\pril," he said.
Other reasons for the delay have been
due to the weather. Sincak said. "It has
heen too cold to do any masonarv work,"
he said.
There seems to be no delays due to the
cost ol the project, set at approximately
$215,000. "The cost has remained within
the three percent contingency fund tlce
wav given in f unding)." Mills said. Neither
Mills nor Sincak foresee any difficulties
related to the estimated cost of the
project.
"It is out of ou r hands right now." Sincak
said. "We can only sit around and wait, but
we hope to get this done as soon as
possible." he said.

Cuisine contract won't be renewed
BY ANN MARIE RUSSO
The food service contract for Cuisine
Ltd., the campus food service will not be
renewed Dr. William Klepper, director of
housing, said at an emergency meeting of
the Interassociation for Food Service
Review (IFSR) last Wednesday.
"Renewal is no longer an issue. We'll go
ahead with the bidding," Klepper said. The
decision is a result of the six day

shut-down of the Travers'/Wolfe dining
hall after being given an unsatisfactory
rating by the State Department of Health
February 20.
In addition, Klepper is filing a complaint
about Cuisine services with the State
Purchase Bureau. The bureau has the
power to determine whether Cuisine or
any other food service is qualified to bid on
the food service contract.
Also at the meeting, Chuck McLaughlin,
a Cuisine regional manager, said an

outside contract for cleaning services has
been obtained for the remainder of the
semester. McLaughlin said the cafeterias
were not being cleaned regularly because
student employees often did not show up
for work.
Although students normally assigned to
cleaning jobs will be reassigned, no hours
or jobs would be cut, McLaughlin said.
Maintenance and cleanliness of the facili
ties are at the root of such problems as
roach infestation.

Financial aid is in

CLARIFICATION
The Signal reported that Jeffrey
Srhnier was robbed and assaulted in his
room which was at one time used as a
drug disposal point. Schnier. a freshman,
did not occupv the room at the time it was
used for this purpose.

Application": for financial airl for Summer 1980 will he available in the Financial Aid
Office. Green 101 as of yesterday (March 3. 1980). The deadline for all applications for
Summer 1980 is April 25. 1980. Applications for summer employment are available in t he
Financial Aid Office.
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Flagship 'Titanic'proposal is a sinking prospect
BY J.YV. SKELTON
Professor Educational Foundations
The beleaguered state of "education" in
New Jersey evokes Colbert and Sullivan's
satirical summary of England's House of
Peers' incredibly inept performance dur
ing the Napoleonic Wars:
When Wellington thrashed Bonaparte,
As every child can tell.
The House of P eers throughout the war.
Did nothing in part icular.
And did it very well.
A modern version might read:
Though Eisenhower thrashed Hitler.
As every child can tell.
Our educators since that war.
Did nothing in part icular.
And did it very well.
Is it not true? And if s o, how explain the
bureaucratic breast-beating and professor
ial cries of self exculpation? Let us. as they
say in music circles, take it from the top:
First, the Department of Higher Educa
tion. The members thereof are hardly
blameless. After all. one of its most not
able -or as Gilbert and Sullivan would say,
"particular"-accomplishments lav in per
suading the taxpayers, through their
representatives, to construct numerous
additional educational edifices, some of
which, so they say, have become so
superfluous as th trquire the imminemt
closing of one of the state colleges.
INDEED, REGARDING THE post
war expansion of higher education. David
Nasaw. in "Schooled to Order" observes
'The postwar expansion of higher educa
tion was a little concerned with the

educational needs of its students as
previous reform movements . . ."
As for federal funding for university
research and development, he says, "The
funds funneled into the nation's more
prestigious colleges and universities were
spent to sustain corporate profits, not to
imporve the educational opportunities for
college students."
Let us next consider college administra
tors. It has been reported that some
administrators are less than sanguine
concerning the chancellor's "Master Plan."
Well and good; but where were these same
administrators when, over the years, some
of us faculty members sought repeatedly
to have the "administration" convene a full
faculty meeting for the express purpose (a)
of articulating the "purpose" of the college
and (b> of discussing the implications
thereof, and, once having agreed generally
on the purpose, plan how to implement it
so that all members of the campus
community-administrators, faculty, stu
dents-would not only have a clear under
standing of the college's "purpose" but
would be willing, if not eager, to contribute
to the eventual realization thereof?
In this connection, what are we to think
of the "Flagship" metaphor as it is being
applied to one or another of the state
colleges? Would it not seem wiser, say,
first to determine the name of the
"Flagship"?
What, for example, if that ship's crew
has been less than responsible, its officers
comatose, and its skipper either so fearful
of the sea or so concerned with shore-leave
as not to have sounded the alarm as the
ship sailed into an ever thickening fog and
thereafter crashed into an iceberg? In a
word, what if the Flagship's name is "The
Titanic"?

P
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Some People

Other People

Graduate from college
Get a job
Get married
Start a family
Get promoted
Retire at 65.

Graduate from college
Join Peace Corps or VISTA
Travel & experience the
world
Get a job, get married, etc.
Retire at 65.

The choice is yours

THEN THERE IS the faculty. What is
to be said of the role played by the faculty?
Not much, it seems, else the present sorry
plight of education in the state could
hardly exist. And whether the faculty
malaise be diagnosed as indifference,
insecurity, fear of detenuring, careerism,
despair-or even seeond-jobism-the fact
remains that we are supposed to be
professors.
The question that must be answered,
therefore, is what do we profess? To put it
otherwise, must there not always be at
least one group in a postulated democratic
society that takes the responsibility for
pointing out to the members of that society
the fact that its preachments and its
practices are frequently contradictory?
Must not at least one group take a
disinterested position and, when a choice
has to be made, say, between personal
aggrandizement and principle, opt for the
paramountcv of principle? But have we
done so? Indeed, is not the recent passage
of A-688 (the so-called "Fair Share Bill)
indicative of much that is wrong in both
our educational philosophy and our politi
cal outlook?
Consider this. According to the Febru
ary edition of "The New Jersey Voice of
Higher Education," "...The Rutgers AAUP
Council...also maintained a lobbying
presence of both PLEA and AAUP
members on the day of final passage,
maintaining close working contact with
State Senator William Hamilton, floor
leader for the bill." A f ew questions are in
order.
1. Does a faculty member have a right, to
join a union? Of course.
2. Does not the right to join a union
imply a similar right not to join? One
would have assumed, both logically and
democratically, that the answer is yes; the
union, however, in effect, says no.
3. How can these obviously contradic
tory positions be maintained-especially in
what is called "the land of the free"? The
simple answer is: by resorting to authori
tarianism. For, as in the past so in the
present, authoritarianism has the power of
coerecion.
BUT, YOU MAY contend, they-professorial members of the union, lobbyists for
the same, legislators persuaded bv the
same- they do not consider it authoritar
ianism. True. You see. authoritarians
never consider themselves authoritar
ians: that is part of the disease of
authoritarianism.
But, you insist, the union dues are only
ahout 10 dollars per month. If you say that,
however, you obviously miss the point.
•The point is that it's not a questiion of
money, but one of principle. Thus a
principled person would oppose such
coercion even if the cost were only one
cent.
Furthermore, one should steadfastly
refuse to ratify the unprincipled actions of
a person or group whose "agency" one has
not s ought. Indeed, when one ponders the
enormity of the arrogance of such pornographers of power, one can more nearly
appreciate the late Aldous Huslev's disil
lusionment with a certain category of
intellectuals. In the Foreword to "Brave
New World." he says:
"Let us build a Pantheon for professors.
It should be located among the ruins of one
of the gutted cities of Europe or Japan,
and over the entrance to the ossuary I
would inscribe, in letters six or seven feet
high, the simple words: Sacred To The
Memory Of The World's Educators. Si
monumentum requiris circumspice. If you
need a memorial, look around you."
What then of the students? In 1963. Dr.
Clark Kerr, in "The Uses of the Univer
sity." pointed out the danger of creating
"knowledge factories" which could alienate
students. But his was hut a veritable voice
in th e corporate-academic wilderness. Not
only did the senseless proliferation of
"knowledge factories" continue, but he
accumulation of i nformation increased, and
with it. ironically, came an increase in o ur
svc , u,

titration:'! problems.

Obviuoslv, the absurdity of o ur a
condition lies in the conviction t k
accumulation of information, per \
what is important, whereas all • _
know that what is actually important!
significance of information.
IT IS ONE thing, for example, to
the "information" that the numh
nuclear tests in t he 1970's was 4 21L
Union, 191; United States, 154:Fraac
China, 15; Britain, 5; and India, 1 1
significance of this information is, at'
least, that we have "progressed"fro
"primitive", blood-soaked planet t
lethally irradiated "civilized" one. Iir
as Canetti well says; "Measured b
potentialities, Genghis Khan. Ta nx
and Hitler seem pitiful amateurs"
Does it not come down to this m as
arrogantly pre-empted that omnpo
which, traditionally, had been pre sum
be God's: in so doing he has bulily,
mindlessly, constructed his ow n ef f
Inferno. But where are the rourag
Virgils who will risk guiding the in«o
through this Dantesque region" I
ironic that whereas previously man fe
external forces, objective monsters, r
now progresses to such a level of P '
sophistication that he no longer hi s
of the external, since, as he co aftt
asserts, he has risen above such thug
his antecedents' silly superstitio ns
But has he? What, indeed
fantastic superstition that he is (" •
what of the undeniable fact that > ><"•
modern, sophisticated man has row*
fears to one-to his fellow-men ispo»
and/or actual monsters? Consul'
pathos of Brecht's lines:
We, alas,
who wished to prepare the ear'friendship
could not be friendly.
But vou, if the time will come*
man will succor man,
think of us
with indulgence.

Should not those who f° n>" '.
selves humanists have spurnc
tian contract: should thev n'" _ • _
a dear ear to the .siren call e > ^
Success: should they not haw ,
the efforts of tho se who sougn- ' _
to the

Procrustean bed

0'

_.

hureaucraev: in find, shouiId .
opted for the uniqueness ot
SOul?
, .. _ ey
Yet how many inteHectua"
^
vanguard opposing, say. tT " .,"gogic movement of M" ar .
imperialist venture in ** ^
many rose to protest
character assassination. in . .v,
social and political stance iu
several decades, has no ^
practically written his o»n
ficate?
FOR HAS HF. not tacitly U*
the ongoing deterioration o ?
,j
than conscientiously '"PP"!
not. in effect, acquiesced m _ ,
technical functionary « "
JS
mandarin -rather than s<' _ (,sterested critic of what p.reality?
• "
How prescient seem
jtor i* 5
Dostoievsky's Grand Imp
f.,
Rrothers Karamazov
,r
«ill lav their freedom at our
^...
us. 'Make us your staves. •
<v,
And or what was freedom
happiness today d would
j,,
it v. "For nothing. ^
-r"has ever been more insupt
man or a human sm-ie'y • •
That is to say. freedom
„
invariable been ronsiden* ^
something to dispose of
er* t hat freedom is not u
A"
...divided in next »"
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Area benefits from TSC
BY T.C. DURKIN

Ditto paper
delivery delays
classwork
BY R UDY KUSER
A shortage of ditto paper at Trenton
State College temporarily lightened the
«dy stream of handouts that usually
inundates students, to the dismay of m any
professors.
Yet. the state Distribution Center at
1620 Stuyvesant St. Trenton has plenty of
|si|ht and is only about five minutes away.
What shortage?" Thomas P. Gallgher,
manager of the Distribution Center, said
when questioned about the ditto paper
shortage the recently affected Trenton
State.
The ditto shortage has affected almost
rvrr\ department in the college, hut after
i delivery last week, professors should be
ibte to resume copying as usual.
Karen Gray, secretary of the political
wwnce department, said that it was
-rucial to the department to have ditto
!«per
Student projects have been delayed and
more manpower and time were required to
•. p.- stencils for the mimeograph machine.
Gray said. She said the political science
department has been struggling along on
emergency supplies from the duplicating
renter, but the duplicating center itself is
now running low.
Gallagher denied the shortage saying
'hat the paper was in the Distribution
Center all the time. The problem was with
troken down trucks and deliveries running
hehind schedule he said.
The college storeroom, where the paper
> de livered, finally had to send a truck of
•s own and get the ditto paper. Joe
Cart* right, an employee of the storeroom,
Cartwright said the amount of paper he
got c ould be used for emergency purposes
ch. because he could only pick up part ot
hw order. He usually fills out a requisition
«nd submits it three days before delivery.
Tve English department was very
Vavilv hit bv the shortage, Joan Williamsn*i. a secretary for the department said It
I* been out for a week and the English
department depends very much on the
ditto paper for articles, exams copies of
tones, reviews, and various other things
*hp said.
The department has been trying to use
"nir-eograph paper in place of d'tto paper.
\;t -he ditto machine shreds it, and the
faculty's use of ditto has been greatly
curtailed as a result, she said.
Fortunately, there was enough ditto
paper from the storeroom for every
drpartment to get enough for now.

In spite of what people hear about
college students detracting from the
surrounding community, Trenton State
College has a positive economic effect on
the local community according to a report
done by Dr. Thomas Breslin, chairperson
of the economics department.
The report states that "Local business
volume directly and indirectly attributable
to the presence of the college amounts to
over $22 million dollars annually," and that
the college adds 2,010 jobs to the local
community work force.
According to Gordon Goewey, executive
vice-president and provost, the report will
be used as a defense for Trenton State
when its budget is renewed.
The report, taken from fiscal year 1978,
covers all of Mercer County, southern
Hunterdon County, northern Burlington
County, parts of Somerset, Middlesex,
Monmouth and Ocean Counties and part of
lower Bucks County in Pennsylvania.
According to the report, this 20 mile radius
was chosen because 91 percent of Trenton
State staff and faculty live in this area.
THE REPORT, TITLED "The Economic Impact of Trenton State College on
the Local Community" is based on records
from the college, local government, public
school districts, local businesses and a
survey of faculty, staff and students.
The report's comparison of Trenton
State's positive and negative economic
impacts shows that the positive far
outweigh the negative.
To avoid bias, Breslin used "lowbound
estimates" using the highest numbers to
account for negative impacts and the
lowest numbers to account for positive
ones.
According to the report, local govern
ment gets $2.7 million in college related
revenues and $1.7 million in college-related
and real estate taxes, fhe credit base of
local banks is increased $6.9 million by
college-related deposits. $21 million in

salaries goes to local individuals for
college-related jobs and business activ
ities.
The report says "This 21 million dollar
figure represents not only personal income
of local resident faculty and staff but also
shows the multiplier effect of college
salaries on the local economy."

BRESLIN EXPLAINED MULTIPLIER
effect, saying that an individual who is
paid for a college related job puts his
money back into the community through
tax and purchases. The money becomes
multiplied through the community.
The 2,010 college-related jobs take into
account 924 faculty and staff positions and
1,086 jobs generated by the college's
presence.
The only company in the
community that employs more people is
General Motors.
The purpose of the study according to
Goewey was to prove that the college isn't
a "nuisance" to the community. Without
the college there would be a "loss to the
neighborhood."
Goewey said the report will be pre
sented to the governor and the legislature
as a defense for higher education in hopes
that Trenton State's budget won't be cut.
Goewey said, "I asked for the report to be
done a couple of years ago. I discussed it
with Hantjis and Breslin agreed to take on
the job."
Dr. Anthony Hantjis is the Director of
the Division of Business and Economics.
ACCORDING TO GOEWEY, President
Harold Eickoff will use the report for many
different presentations. "For some time to

come," Goewey said, Eickoff "will get a lot
of mileage out of it."
Breslin said that the report showed a
"very favorable" impact compared to other
institutions like Shipenburg State College,
Mercer County Community College and
Ft. Dix army base.
Several people assisted Breslin with the
report including Hantjis and Pete Mills,
vice-president of administration and
finance.
Negative impacts found by the report,
include 3.8 million spent by local govern
ment on municipal and public school
services, $7.3 million in government prop
erty used for college service and $1.2
million taken away from local businesses
by college stores and facilities.
Dr. Bill Klepper, former mayor of Ewing
and presently on Ewing town council said,
"The only problem I had with the report
was that I can't relate it to Ewing." When
Klepper presented it to the Township
Committee their "knee-jerk" response was
to point out the fact that it can't be applied
to Ewing Township specifically.
IN RESPONSE TO Klepper's state
ment, Goewey said that a report just on
Ewing Township would "only tell part of
the story and that wouldn't make a heck of
a lot of sense."
The survey used in the study took a 30
percent random sample from staff and
faculty and a 5 percent random sample
from students. It asked questions about
income and expenses.
Breslin said that the samples taken were
very representative though they weren't
the majority. He compared them to the
Gallup Polls which take small samples, but
because they are random, they're repre
sentative.
Breslin wants to make the report annual
and possibly on just Ewing Township. He
stressed the importance of not getting
caught up in monetary value.
"The
college's impact is more than just mone
tary. It is an educational and cultural
facility," Breslin said, "Our services are
underated."

Disabled students share concerns
BY MARY DREVES
The main purpose behind the Disabled
Students Coalition is to make the campus
aware of disabled persons and to look upon
them as students rather than handicapped
individuals.
The Coalition has accomplished bringing
together students with various disabling
problems, to discuss their welfare and
living conditions while at Trenton State.
The students also attempt to relate to
each other's more personal problems. "I
flipped my chair as I tried to slow down
and turn the corner." Betsy Walton, a
freshman undeclared major, said as she
described her experience immediately
preceeding the meeting, to her associates.
The organization wants to increase
membership, but so far there has been no
response, even when they have placed ads
in The Signal.
Vice president David Doerner, a sopho
more art therapy major, said "It would
help if w e could do more physically. There
are few other interested people besides
the disabled." He added that an invitation
has been directed to all students, whether
disabled or not.
PRESIDENT VVILBERTO ORTIZ, a
junior health and physical education
major, announced that the main objective
of t he meeting held last Wednesday was to
"brain storm what we're doing next
semester and to determine the budget for
next year, taking into consideration
Awareness Day."
"Awareness Day. to he held on April 30,
is a day when there are different activities

that make the campus aware of our
problems." Walton said.
"Some activities are wheelchair races,
and a wheelchair basketball game at
night. Tom Williams, treasurer and a
senior accounting major, said.
Awareness Day is an all-dav event, open
to the campus community. Walton added.
"It s to make people aware of disabled
people for more than just April 30."
One of the problems that the group is
very concerned with is the campus phone
locations. "We need campus phones on
everv floor of every building to avoid
getting stuck. Walton said. Her remark is
a reaction to an incident involving a
woman being stranded for a long period of

time on Holman Hall's fourth floor due to
an elevator breakdown.
"The library is inaccessible for people in
wheelchairs." Williams said, as the group
discussed the many obstacles still in need
of improvement.
CYRIL REED, A senior criminal justice
major, commented the "They make the
ramps too steep, creating a hazard."
Marv Ubinger, secretary and a junior
English education major, in reference to
relating their experiences with any class
or group, said "If we can help them in a ny
way we will come and visit their meet
ings."

IS.G.A Meets this week!
•
•

•
•

j W hen? Wed. March 5
i T ime? 3:15 pm
j
jW/iere? Multi-Purpose Room,:
!
Student Center
•

•

•

•
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Editorial:

Throw it away
You may remember that at the end of th e fall semester we complimented
SGA, for the first time that year, for the conscientious efforts of its
members in opposing an increase in housing costs.
Most notable in their efforts, at that time, were Alexander Christian,
Marc Held, and Lisa Grant.
Well, we're now halfway through the spring semester, Alex Christian has
resigned, the whereabouts of Marc Held a re not known (he has missed six
consecutive meetings) and now Lisa Grant is resigning.
The reason for her resignation was one that has bothered us for quite a
long time, that the SGA continues to pre-occupy itself with tedious
bureaucratic inaction, getting itself and the students nowhere.
At last Wednesday's meeting, SGA had their final chance to stop this
$100 mi d-semester increase in housing costs (which is an unprecedented
administrative action The Signal vehemently opposes), but again chose to
procrastinate the day away.
A proposal by an outside attorney to organize a massive phone call
campaign urging parents not t o pay the increase, which was the result of
two months of ha rd work by the aforementioned triumvirate, was blocked
from reaching the senate floor by, of all people, speaker of th e senate Bill
Blatchley.
After almost an hour and a half of frivolous discussion on the food service
situation, discussion which resulted in no action as usual, Blatchley called a
five minute recess at 4:50 with the housing increase question still
undiscussed.
Blatchley knew that most of th e senate leaves the weekly meetings at
about this time because of 5:00 class scheduling, and his motion cannot be
seen as anything other than a deliberate attempt to block discussion of this
most important issue, which students have already begun to feel the screws
from.
How are we feeling the screws? Well, the parents of resident students are
now paying an additional bill for the $100 increase, a real prize for families
who may have had serious problems getting money together for the current
semester in January.
During the first week of school, s tudents on financial aid packages were
left without money to charge textbooks because this housing increase was
deducted automatically from the amount they were to recieve. This is
deplorable action on the part of the administration, as a week or two
without textbooks could be disasterous to a student's final g rade.
But this was not the only deplorable action of th e administration on this
matter. Equally disgusting is the way the administration blackmailed SGA,
which is blackmailing the students it represents, through senior staff
member Peter Mills.
Mills told the SGA representatives investigating the increase if they
sought some legal alternatives to the increase, that the trustees would then
pass a $400-$500 increase next year (which they probably will do anyway).
Sounds like a threat to us. Evidently it was enough to scare the
champions of stud ent rights.
More than any other time this year, the SGA really blew it. Faced with a
reasonable time limit from the lawyer (Marchl) to show support for the
phone-in proposal, they procrastinated and lost their only chance.
We can only guess the reasons for SGA's total inaction in following up the
work of some of its members. Maybe it went beyond apathy to a fear of
challenging the administration, which is actually a contradiction of its
guardian of stud ents rights" function.
Significant in whatever reasoning (if any) the SGA used is the fact that its
chief administrative branch, the Executive Board, refused to support phone
proposals of the l awyer, saying it did not want to influence the members of
the senate.
But the executive board, in another confusing move, again contradicted
itself by not allowing the proposal to even reach the discussion phase on the
senate floor, with the Blatchley fiasco being the final death knell for a
proposal which could have saved money for current and future residents.
As students, we have come to accept, even expect, administrative policies
that are not sympathetic to our needs. But when the group that is supposed
to protect our interests as a liasion, does absolutely nothing to fulfill its role,
it is once again time to question the credibility and necessity of t he SGA.'
Maybe we would be be tter off without them, since they appear to show no
interest whatsoever in tak ing action to protect our rights.
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Eaefc week we try to reflect the day-to-day happening*, the moods,the
personalities el the people who comprise the campus community. Oar
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being made aware of issues, but we feel that interest in areas concerning
you can be further generated.
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Don't cry 'Wolfe'
To the Editor:
In regard to the letter to the editor "Fire drills 'rot' " in the Feb. 26 issue, sent in by
Bob Goldie. Everyone complains about this safety hazard but nothing is ever done. By
pleading for the people who do pull them to stop, nothing is accomplished-they only do it
more, for spite, as amptly displayed when Wolfe Towers (the home of both myself and
Bob Goldie) had a fire drill the day the letter was published. Personally, I agree, fire
drills do rot, our academic grades definitely are affected by these drills (i.e. it causes lack
of much needed sleep), and we, the students, are not paying an arm and a leg to freeze
our asses off in the middle of the night.
1 mentioned that a lot has been done and no solutions proposed. After speaking with a
member of maintenance in order to find out the specific requirements of \ fire box I
have found out many interesting ideas. The school could purchase a solid glass-faceless
box with a lock on that only members of authority (CA's, OA's, security desks et.al.)
have keys to. Sure, this limits-the boxes' access, and chances of false alarms are reduced
but the law says it must be readily accessible at all times, even to non-resident members.
Another possible idea is purchasing stronger glass. I have seen shattered boxes with
missing glass breakers (the odds are they were stolen) and broken bloody glass. If a
hand can break it, it must not be too strong.
A final proposition, as suggested by a member of my floor, is a simple method
previously used at Cherokee High School in South Jersey. A flourescent based invisible
spray could shoot out of a nozzle (inside the fire box where it can not be clogged) onto
the person who breaks the alarm. If the alarm is real, no harm done to the person. If i t is
not a special machine picks up the sensor and registers it. It is invisible and therefore it
is nol easily washed off (the victim will not know where to wash, and he does not have
enough time to shower because he must vacate the building promptly).
I k now for a fact that not everyone vacates the building. If they are caught they get
written up. What happens though, if t hey do hide, are not caught, but there is a real fire.
It's just like the boy who cried "Wolfe."
If n othing is done, and a fire breaks out and somebody is injured or killed-whose fault
is it? I w ould appreciate it if a member of T he Signal would do a follow-up on my point.
If t his problem could be solved and everyone would be happy-except the people who pull
the alarms. To quote Mr. Goldie, "If that is how you (guys) get your jollies, I pity you."
Let's keep the fire boxes for real emergencies. There may be a time when it's really
needed!
Name Witheld By Request

Christian's disturbing
dogmatism
To the Editor:
As a Christian, I have been disturbed by the dogmatism of Alexander Christian's
<- '.u mns on conversion and spiritual growth.
As to his discussion of being born again, it should be noted that Jesus used this
metaphor in speaking to Nicodemus in John 3. It was a term that Jews in the first
•-entury applied to converts to Judaism. Here, as in other places in the gospels, Jesus
seemed to be warning the self-righteous and complacent that they did not understand
hew God might be interested in the poor and downtrodden as well as the notorious
dinners, the Pharisees were so strongly convinced that they were the elect that they had
>nl\ scorn for others. There is no evidence that Nicodemus had a sudden, dramatic
c inversion, even though he became a follower of C hrist. Furthermore, much of the New
r. st.iment was written by St. Paul, whose theology was based on his own conversion
experience. Evidence suggests that there was opposition to certain aspects of his
caching tthe insistence in the Epistle of James on the need for good works), and perhaps
her disciples like Andrew and Matthew could have provided a different description of
•n»- p rocess by which one becomes a Christian. There has always been a rich diversity
a thin the Church, and one group of Christians should not scorn another because of
Inferences in experience, liturgy, or outreach.
Alexander Christian's habit of u sing proof-texts to support all his statements may not
-• i . reflect maturity in the way he thinks it does. Maturity does not extend only to
"..liters of devotional life, those moments of spiritual communion with God. It is
reflected in the way one understands Scripture at an intellectual level as well. He
Approaches the Bible as an infallible textbook, not realizing that the conception of the
. erbai inspiration of t he Bible developed around 200 B.C. This conception of inspiration
•* ax a marked change from the earlier hermeneutics of J udaism. Furthermore, we know
now what those who first developed this doctrine did not know, that the Bible took its
f >rrr . g radually over many years. It is a compilation of traditional stories, folk wisdom,
laws authoritative commentary, sermons, poems, and fiction. The redactors had their
ow n xiew points which affected the composition of the Bible. Biblical scholars at all the
rr.a'or universities and seminaries know this and teach it to their students. By
i. -landing such matters as this, Mr. Christian may be able to appreciate more fully
some of the real issues facing the Christian Church in its relationship to contemporary
i re and society. Then his zeal as a Christian would be based on knowledge which
.1 be the impetus for him to an even more effective member of the Body of Christ
than he is now.

Sincerely,
Kenneth E. Williams
Associate Professor of English

No gay column?
To the Editor:
yesterday, a dear friend hand-carried a copy of the Signal Decade Issue to me
here in Boston. I was glad to see that familiar nameplate and anxious to read the Decade
Section to help me rekindle old memories of TSC.
Basically it was a good issue. Summarizing 10 years of exciting changes in 24 pages
mustn t have been easy, but it came out almost well done. I use "almost" because I
noticed something missing, somewhere between page seven's tuition hike and the still
incomplete Student Center on page nine. There was a subject still not mentioned
A precedent was set on September 24, 1975 which, from what I understand, is still
being carried on today. That was the date of the first "Outside My Closet Door" column.
As lar as I know, it also was the first time anything positive was printed on the subject
ol homosexuality in Trenton State history.
io7RtakD f Particular interest in this omission because I originated the column back in
lf u more important, I write because the acknowledgment of the gay community
b
is stul being ignored, or at least unmentioned as part of the decade. I feel
acknowledgment can lead to acceptance and that is the precise reason why the column
was started in the first place.
On a campus where heterosexuality is emphasized and hombsexuality ignored, I feel
compelled to again speak out in s upport of the gay community at Trenton State.
nope this column continues to be a place where one can reach others with strength
and shared experiences from "outside their closet doors."
One more change for the decade . . .this year I sign my name.
Ellie Maher
Class of 1976
EDITOR'S NOTE: Perhaps the reason that Outside My Closet Door was not included in
the Decade Issue was that the column has been written sporadically at best, for the past
two years lonly three have appeared this academic year and four last spring]. None of
the columns, even the most popular sex column of Dr. Donald Brown, were included in
the issue because of space limitations.
--TKQ

Paddack wants to know
To the Editor:
I am responding to a letter carried by The Signal in the February 19th issue. The
fema^stud tcr e acllons an<^ tasteless behavior displayed by a Pub employee toward
I agree with the authors that this is inexcusable behavior which should not be allowed
to continue. In my opinion, a letter to the Editor is a means to attract public attention
but does not necessarily resolve the problem.
As Dean of S tudents, the Pub falls within my area of responsibility. I am submitting
is etter to you in hope that the writers of that letter will be aware of m y concern and
urge them to contact me or a member of my staff to discuss the situation.
. oreover, I w ant students to be aware that any time they are confronted by a concern
w ic cannot or has not been resolved through the normal procedures, I wish to be
contacted and made aware of that situation. Nothing can be done to rectify a problem if
t ose in t he position to act are not alerted to the problem's existence. The purpose of the
< an ol Students Oftice is to serve the needs and interests of the members of the
stu ent body. II we are to provide that service, it is imperative that the lines of
communication remain open.
Sincerely
Sincerely,
Jere D. Paddack
Dean of Students
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A Rat response
To the Editor:
t
In response to the letter concerning the Rathskeller (February 12, 1980), I would like
to provide some additional information.
The Rathskeller is open daily Monday through Saturday for food and drinks. The CUB
Rathskeller Committee programs every night Tuesday through Saturday at which time
the Rat is open from 8 to 11:30 charging a nominal cover fee for entertainment. Each
night we provide diverse as well as quality entertainment suitable to the atmosphere of
the Rat.
As far as afternoon programming is concerned, we have been gradually attempting to
increase it. However, because of our budget and a lack of availability of performers in
the afternoon we are somewhat limited.
There is a radio in the Rathskeller and we are presently in the process of having it
repaired. However, due to a long and tedious process that is required, it is taking time.
It will hopefully be completed soon.
I appreciate the fact that the Rathskeller facilities are being utilized in the day as well
as the evening. A request has been made for additional funds for daytime programming
and we are making sincere efforts to meet your needs.
I appreciate your concern and feedback.
Sincerely,
Maria J. DeAngelis
CUB Rathskeller Chairperson

Christian complaints
To the Editor:

this was not the case. These articles are a good out reTch ^ stud^nte whTneed q'uTstion
answered Although you may not think people read the articles or are interested we
fu t ure^like^nex t week?'316 l° 866

2 retUr"

°f ^ Chr'Stian

Corner in The SiKnal

the

Sincerely,
Mary Powers
To the Editor:
Since the Spring 1980 semester began The Signal has run an article on Christian
viewpoints called "The Christian Corner." In last week's February 26th edition of The
Signal I was disappointed to discover the Christian Corner had not be published. An
article had been submitted on time but for some reason unknown to me it had been
omitted.
I am in my fourth year here at TSC. I have seen many articles come and go over those
years as needs arose. The Signal has risen to meet many of these needs. Within the TSC
student body there are many people with Christian backgrounds. Unfortunately these
backgrounds for a lot of the Christians have been shaded over with other viewpoints
held on our campus. This shading can tend to cause a lot of unnecessary confusion and
strife in many students.
The purpose of the article is to alleviate much of t his confusion and answer many of t he
questions in the students minds about Christianity. I am a Christian and stand behind
this article. As a continued service to the student body could you please continue the
Christian Corner?
Sincerely,
Chuck Spangler
To the Editor:
I was disappointed that the "Christian Corner" article was not included in the last
issue of The Sgnal. I appreciate your including it in the past, and hope that you will print
it in future issues.
Thank you,
Dan Miller
To the Editor:
On February 26, 1980 The Signal published their CX. vol. NO. 21 edition. While
skimming through the pages I realized something was missing. Something that always
gave me enjoyment while reading. If you look closely on page 2 The Christian Corner is
not present. At first I thought you had decided to relocate the article but I was wrong.
Please put this column back. I know at least 20 people who were disturbed because of
the absence of this article.
Thank you in advance!
Sincerely,
Adrianne L. Burger

To the Editor:
I was disappointed not to see the Christian column in this week's issue of the paper.
From what I h ear this was due to a lack of s pace and the feeling that it could be omitted
with the least consequences. Whatever the reason I hope it does not happen too often.
There are more people who read the column than you think as I believe you will see in
the next few days.
I just wanted to say that we try very hard to write a good column that serves your
purposes as well as ours and to remind you that in the past the column has inspired a few
letters to the editor (Napalm) which I know we could certainly use more of around The
Signal. And if a few more people pick up the paper because of the column, that's the
whole idea isn't it?
I'll be looking for the column again soon.
In His Love,
Linda Goodwin
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SGA inaction causes resignation
Grant said the next step was to present
to the executive board the plan to
telephone parents of residents. She said
that Scott invited her to speak to the
executive board three weeks ago.
Grant appeared on the day of the
meeting, which was cancelled due to
Scott's illness. The following week Grant
was ill.
The next meeting was the last before
the payment deadline. Grant requested 15
minutes of the board's time and Scott
refused. Grant then approached Edenzon
and was again refused.

nued from page one

their books from the College Store the first
week of the semester.
Not dissuaded, the housing committee
went ahead this semester to try to carry
through their proposed plan of action.
However, early this term Christian resigned from all senate activity and Held
stopped attending meetings, leaving Grant
the only member of the committee.

SHE THEN WENT to Blatchley who
said he might get her into the executive
session. Grant then requested a Signal
reporter to accompany her to the execu
tive session. Chris Vota, managing editor
met Grant outside the meeting last
Tuesday.
Blatchley left the meeting and told
Grant if s he would agree not to attend he
could get carte blanche approval of her
proposals from the executive board. Vota
then asked him how the executive board
could give Grant carte blanche approval
when it didn't know what it was aproving.
Blatchley assured Grant he could per
suade the executive board to do just that.
But she adamantly opposed Blatchley's
methods, citing a carte blanche approval as
meaningless.

Grant and Vota were then admitted to
the meeting, where she made her propo
sals and stressed the urgency of their
being accepted.
The executive board members all re
fused to accept or decline the proposals
because, according to Scott, "We can
recommend to the senate whatever we
want, but the senate has the ultimate
power to overrule whatever we say."
EDENZON'S SAID, "THE executive
board has never taken a stand on an issue
before it has reached the Senate floor,"
adding "It is not the executive boards' job
to take a stand."
"We are telling you we will not make
that recommendation simply because that
recommendation may sway the Senate,"
Blatchley said.
Vincent Eades, student representative
to the Board of Trustees, asked Grant to
tell the lawyer that the executive board
will approve the proposals if the senate
approves them. Grant, apparently satis
fied, left the meeting.
The following day, the SGA agenda
listed the housing issue eighth. Most of the
meeting was spent debating the recurring
food service issue.
After almost an hour of discussion on a
motion to comdemn Cuisine, Ltd., Blatch
ley called for a five-minute recess, with
only 10 minutes remaining in the meeting

and the housing issue still to be discussed.
When the senate reconvened, there
were only 25 senators left; one short of a
quorum. "I have to tell the Senate that
time is about to run out on the housing
issue," Grant said when she was given the
floor. "If we don't do something this week,
it's going to be too late to do anything!
Since there is no quorum and motions
cannot be approved I am begging the
Senate to authorize an emergency meeting
before Fridav."
SCOTT GAVE THE chair to Parliamen
tarian Russell Perry, but when Grant
asked the Senate for the emergency
meeting, Blatchley declared her "out of
order" because they "were still discussing
the food service issue."
Grant then questioned the good of
discussing anything at that point because
there was no quorum, and once again
asked for an emergency meeting to discuss
both issues since time was running out.
Called out of order once again by
Blatchley, Grant left the room, disgusted,
and what was left of the meeting soon
came to an end with nothing done about
either issue.
Grant formally resigned from the senate
in a letter to The Signal dated March j
which, due to deadlines this week, will be
printed in its entirety next week.
-By Nora O'Connor. Chris Vota
and Gwvn Jones

Questions surround organization
subjected to solicitation or speakers unre
lated to the subject they are studying,"
Fleischman said.

cimtmiu il tram page one

situation, the students are placed in an
unfair position of b eing forced to listen to a
soliciting group or get up and leave the
class that they paid for.
FLEISCHMAN SAID THAT while the
purpose of college is to promote the free
exchange of ideas, that when any group
inierferes with the operation of the
college, making the classroom a "soapbox
or platform" for their ideas, it is improper
and almost like "having commercials in
class."
She felt that this episode was "questionahie at best" and that the college should
re examine and tighten up its policies in
this area."
Experience with soliciting cannot and
should not be kept out of campus life
because it is a part of everyday life,
f eischman said, but it should be and is
controlled on campus. "We can't keep it
out." Fleischman said, "but we can say
where and when they can do it."
Fleischman said it is one thing to be
approached on the street walking by-"you
. an always just walk away"-but in a
classroom it is different.
Looking at it from purely a consumer's
new. a student is paying for that time to
hear their professor speak, to learn the
- .meet they are studying-not to be

PRESENT SOLICITATION REGULA
TIONS are meant to deal primarily with
fund-raising by student groups according
to Fleischman.
Glenn Felix, student activities director,
said that all requests for fund-raising
privileges on campus must go through his
office and the scheduler's office.
A form must be filled out and permission
must be obtained from any parties
involved. For example, if a n organization
wanted to hold a bake sale in a dorm,
permission would have to be obtained from
the residence hall supervisor.
In the case of an outside group selling,
for instance, clothes, a certain percentage
of what is taken in must be paid to the
College Store.
When questioned about the ESWA,
Felix did not recall any dealings with them
although they had been on campus with a
bake sale Feb. 27. After consulting his list
of approved bake sales, the ESWA was not
among his listings for that day.
JANICE BLINDER, ASSISTANT
scheduler, said she had given approval to
the ESWA for use of a table in the Student
Center Feb. 27.
Blinder said that strict regulations go
along with approval for a table. The

ENE

groups are always told that they may only
operate from that table and that they are
not allowed to wander around the building
actively stopping or harassing people,
trying to sell their goods or ideas.
Blinder said these rules are set policy
guidelines for her department. Outside
groups are allowed on campus only
occasionally since the fund-raising privi
leges are meant mainly for student
organizations.
No approval is given for soliciting
groups to wander around campus or stand
outside the buildings. This is because
being a public campus, people cannot be
prevented from coming on the campus.
Blinder said however, once a group enters
a campus building, approval must be given
to solicit.
Blinder said that it is very difficult to
control any soliciting group that may walk
around campus and that unless the campus
community complains, it often happens
unchecked.
BLINDER ADDED THAT there have
been complaints about the ESWA over

stepping the guidelines before, namely
walking around the campus and Student
Center stopping people. Blinder said they
were warned that if t his abuse of t he rules
persisted they would not be permitted to
solicit on campus.
On Feb. 27, Blinder said she received
some complaints that ESWA members
were leaving their table in the Student
Center. Blinder said she informed them
that they would not be permitted to hold
any more bake sales or solicit at Trenton
State and that they will not be allowed
back on the campus again.
According to Dr. Arthur Hohmuth,
associate professor of psychology and
faculty advisor to Students in Action-a
newly forming student organization-which
has a transient connection to the ESWA
and will be fund-raising for the ESWA.
Hohmuth commented that he did some
investigation of the ESWA before he
would agree to be faculty advisor to
Students in Action, and said he felt the
ESWA was "Marxist oriented."

Bob Hope says,
"Help keep
Red Cross
ready."

Everything you always wanted
to know about anything but;
couldn't find it anywhere!
MAKE OUR SCENE
YOUR SCENE!

A Public Service of This Ne wspaper & The Advertising C ouncil
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Understand
It's spontaneous

Sometimes we wish—

I c annot push this

Is not there

wishes don't always come true.

nor can you.

Sometimes we try—

It's just there

we fail at things too.

or it is not.

So if the feeling

nor can you.
\\ '11 come to accept this
We
Just give us time
Celeste Baczeski

Stall Phot" liti.lahn Mitnnm

Leadership
Methods
Committee

TH W 0RISI0P EJPfiMS
Ihc Personal Growth Lab Committee invito
You to attend a series of workshops during
the weekend of March 22-23.

TOPICS INCLUDE.
communication & listening

announces its

internal imagery

Spring Retreat

messages from Momma & Popp°
relaxation
massage

March 14 & 15
Both introductory and
advanced tracks available. Applications are
available

Registration is 011 a first come- first sen^
basis during the week of March 10-14.

Student in
Activities Office and

must be returned by Friday,

Feb.

There is a minimal fee of $5.00

Eor more information contact the
Personal Growth Lab Committee
ML*

via the Student Activities
t • .*<*.* * # # c•; 4 4 * i * * * < *
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Days of bikes and roses
BY PEGGY BALLMAN
It y ou're walking across campus one day,
Am t be surprised to meet a man hurrying
around with notes pinned to his suit lapel.
And if you see this man, stop and
introduce yourself. And don't be afraid to
tell him your problems, no matter what
they are. Because this man wants to help
you with those problems. That's why
ILtrold Kickoff became an administrator.
"leaving teaching for administration
was a very difficult decision," said Eick
huff. Trenton State College's new president and professor of humanities. "One of
the attractions about teaching is the
.*ie t o one rapport you have with students.
1 woul d get to hear their problems, about
money and parking and advisors."
\nd so Eickhoff, feeling he could help
students more as an administrator, be
came assistant dean of faculties at the
•t'niversity of Missouri-St. Louis, after
teaching history there for three and a half
years. He earlier received his Ph.D. from
that university. He took his R.A. and M.A.
in history from the University of Kansas
Oty.
NOW EICKHOFFS ADMINISTRA
live experience has led him to the
(residency at T renton State, and he's busy
learning about the college as fast as he can,
which is why he feels he may soon need
those notes pinned to his lapel.
'I have felt and still feel-a lot of
pressure to learn as much about the
campus as I ca n in the next months," said
Fickhoff. "When I meet with various
groups, they all have agendas. They're not
.ill p ressure groups, I think I have enough
experience not to step into that trap, but
they do have their concerns."
Ktrkhoffs office is a large sunny room on
the second floor of Green Hall. It overlooks
'he crosswalks to the Student Center.
FYamed prints that have yet to he hung
k-.m a gainst the walls on the floor, a sign of
•he president's unfinished settling-in. He
si ill ha s not chosen his full staff, including
i replacement for Barbara Shiarappa,
former President Clayton Brower's as
lant who now teaches accounting here.
leaning hack in a yellow cushioned
• hair. Fickhoff is dark blue against a
golden room. His navv pants, tie, tweed
jirket. and pin striped shirt contrast the
colors of the room-the green rug, gold
curtains, beige walls, and the sun.
Fickhoff is a slender man of medium
height, fiftvish, with brown hair receeding
a hit across his forehead. He was born and
raised in Kansas, and could pass for a
Midwestern farmer. He talks with his
hinds and with his glasses. He'll remove
them from his nose, turn them over a few
times in his hands, or wave them when
telling a story, as when he talks about his
vacation last year with his 19-year-old
ighter. Sharon, who is a student at
Then ton State.
W HFN SHARON GRADUATED from
,-h - sool i^t vear. she asked that as her

present t he tw o of us would get away for a
couple of weeks on motorcycles," Eickhoff
said. "Well, I told her I'd have to think
about it."
Eickhoff had been on a motorcycle only
once before, as a passenger on his
nephew's bike. But after about 600 miles of
practice on small Honda road bikes, he and
his daughter headed for Colorado Springs
in late May.
It was a real experience," he said. "The
first night on the road we got caught in a
downpour, so we stayed in a hotel. But the
rest of the way we slept along the road in
tents. I guess the scariest part of it was
going through San Antonio at five in the
evening in the middle of rush hour-now,
that was an adventure."
Eickhoff said he still likes to ride his
motorcycle for relaxation, and may even
ride it to school when the weather gets
warmer. At the same time, he'll begin
planting his rose garden.
"When we used to live in Virginia, my
daughter would say I had the best rose
garden in Virginia Beach. I like the old
traditional roses best." Eickhoff said. "You
know, if I co uld have just one rose, it would
he the American Beauty."
FICKHOFF ANT) HIS family live in
Pennington in a house owned bv the state.
Besides his wife, Rosa Lee, and his
daughter Sharon, he also has a nine-year
old daughter, Janet. Before moving to
Trenton in J anuary, the Eickhoffs lived in
Kansas, where Eickhoff was vice president
"f academic affairs at Fort Hays State
University.
According to Eickhoff, the really hard
part of their move was saving goodbye to
his p arents, who lived about 40 miles from
his oid home.
"I can't recall anything more difficult,"
he said. "We had them over for a final
Christmas dinner, that was the last day we
saw them. It was very hard."
But most of the adjustments that must
he made with a move are over, at least for
Eickhoff, whose day has settled into a
routine. It begins at 5:15 every morning,
when he gets up and jogs a mile.
"I started jogging eleven years ago
when the doctor told me I'd better get
some physical activity or I'd be dead of a
coronarv." Eickhoff said.

TWICE A WEEK be holds 7:30 a.m.
meetings with his executive staff, a time
schedule Brower established, hut one
Eickhoff likes. .
"One of mv staff was jokingly complain
ing about the 7:30 time the other morning.
So I said. 'OK. if you don't like 7:30, how
'bout 7:00?' Well." Eickhoff said with a
smile, "that stopped the grumbling."
The rest of Eickhoffs days are usually
filled with meetings, meetings, meetings.
Committee meetings, budget meetings,
staff meetings, just to name a few.
Sometimes he may schedule lunch during a
meeting. Other times he likes to get out of
the office and onto the campus.
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TSC's new president Harold Eickhoff
"That gives me a better feel for what is
happening around campus." he said. "It's
important for the campus community to
know that the president is concerned
about things and for him to demonstrate
his presence."
When Eickhoff gets home in the evening
around 6:30, it's often only a stopover
before he goes out again. Lately he's been
out at night, meeting individually with the
board of trustees.
"I'VE ALWAYS BEEN a person to
spend fairly long hours in the office."
Eickhoff said. "Of course my responsibil
ities here are broader, but. . ." he smiled,
"I've got more staff now to take care of
them."
In a decade in which the number of
non traditional students is expected to
increase, the new president brings with
him a special understanding of the non
traditional student, because his wife was
one.
Rosa Lee Eickhoff returned to school at
Fort Hays University after a 15-year
absence to get her master's degree in
education. She feels the best support the
older student can have is another person in
the same situation.
"Just sharing your experiences together
or sitting in the union talking about
upcoming tests was a great help." she said.
"The younger students can help. too. They
gave us encouragement. They treated us
as peers, not as older students."
Eickhoff said from what he can tell.
Trenton State offers non-traditional stu
dents a good support system, but the
college could do more to recruit those older
student s.
"MOST OF THE older women back at
school have made the decision to come
back." he said. "What we have to do more
is make the school attractive enough for
the person who has not made up their
mind about coming hack. We've got to help
them make up their mind. That's the first
hurdle, then give them support."
Sitting in his office in Green Hall,
Eickhoff said he's fortunate to be where he
is: "This college has more going for it t han
any similar college I know, and regional
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"I THINK HE'S very scholarly in his
field. Rvdell said, "vet he can come down
to a basic level that all levels of people can
understand."
Elvnn Mahadv, secretary to the presi
dent, said that Brower and Eickhoff are
alike and different at the same time.
"They're very must the same because
they both have the same drive and
energy," she said. "They're both vitally
interested in the college. Dr. Eickhoff is
good with the amenities. If a person comes
in th e office, his hand is out right away and
he's got their coat off. He's also a little
more prompt than Dr. Rrower. which I'm
sure Dr. Brower will concur with."
During an interview, Eickhoff was busy
with some of t hose amenities his secretary
mentioned. All the clerical workers on
campus had the day off. and Eickhoff had
to interrupt the interview twice to answer
his telephone. On the second call, he was
on th e phone for about a minute. He talked
pleasant Iv. and t hen g ave someone a phone
number after looking it up in the faculty
directory.
"That was Dorri Scott (Student Govern
ment Association president)," Eickhoff
said w it h a sm ile as he sat back down in his
chair. "She was trying to get Dr. (Gordon)
Goowoy's office and she couldn't get
information,
he said, and laughed.
"I guess the only other number she knows
is the president's office."
As the president said, he's learning
about Trenton State.

RESTAURANT

CWcLs, Post Offt'c<2

etc.- Etc.-

state colleges are the kind of institutions 1
know pretty well.
"It has more of a vision concerning its
purpose." he said, "and what the purpose
of h igher education is which is keeping a
high quality standard for what we do."
Although Rrower held the office of
president for ten years, Eickhoff is firmly
stamping his own identity on the job.
"Dr. Fickhoff brings with him a sophisti
cated perspective to the college, especially
in th e area of pu blic relations," said Ernest
Rvdell, assistant to the president and
director of college relations. "He knows
the importance of sharing information
objectively and openly, and the need to
seek opinions of people of stature in the
community.

BUDDY R ICK'S
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2108 Pennington Road

Ml Bar

Open Everyday but
Sunday for Lun ch,
Dinner and Late
Night Snacks

UVE ENTItTAINMENT TUBS., HH. A SAT. IVSS
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ELMWOOD AVE.. HAMILTON TWP., N J
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4 MOttM

• Italian ft Seafood
Delights
• Green Grocer Salads
• Buddy's Homemade
Soups
• Hot ft Cold Hearty
Sandwiches
• GourmetSurgers ft
Omelets with
Gourmet To ppings
• Steaks and Quiches
•Desserts
• International Coffees
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Christian service
Continued from page two

where you are and desires for you to serve
him as a leader. As a Christian you are in
control as God's chosen children. (See John

1:12)
AS A LEADER there are various
qualities one should have as a minister for
the Lord. The first essential quality is that
of being a servant.
The Christian must take on the attitude
of the willingness to serve others, no
matter vyhat the cost, as Christ himself
did. "...but whoever would be great among
you must be your servant." (John 20:26)
The second essential quality is that of
faithfulness. A leader must be faithful in
all things that he does, no matter how big
or how small. "He who is faithful in a very
little is faithful in very much." (Luke 16:10)
The Christian must be faithful and attend
carefully in what the Lord has entrusted to
him to do.
Third, a leader must be obedient andsubmissive to the will of God. A spirit of
rebellion against God cannot be present.
The other qualities of a leader are a
willingness to learn: a love for lost souls,
the character of a loving person, a good
family relationship. Not quick tempered.
His character must be: above reproach,
not pugnacious, not gainful, hospitable, a
lover of good, sensible, and God's steward.
(See I Titus 1:1-10,1 Timothy 3, II Timothy
1:6-10)
A Christian as a leader should possess
these qualities to be effective in his service
to the Lord. The Christian is chosen to
lead, in whatever capacity the Lord gives
him to lead and at whatever stage of
Christian growth he is in.
CHRISTIAN MINISTRY AS defined in
the Bible refers to all sorts of work from

honored and exalted. This can range from
arranging the choir books in church to
being the pastor of a church.
Each and every aspect is important and
needed in the body of C hrist. A ministry is
that work which the Lord has entrusted to
your care. A ministry as defined before is a
type of service which through serving the
Lord you serve others.
GOI) HAS CALLED each and every
believer to some sort of ministry, what
ever it may be. Each and every Christian
has been given gifts from the Lord to use
to his glory. (See I Corinthians 12)
It is the duty and calling of each
Christian to serve God in the ministry that
he has been called to. "...and to serve him
(God) with all your heart and all your
soul." (Joshua 22:5)
Has the Lord called you to a ministry?
Are you using the gifts and talents that the
Lord has given you to his glory and his
service? Are you merely eating up
everything that the Lord gives to you
spiritually, and not allowing God to use
you to share it with others. Ought you to
be teachers at this time? (See Hebrews
5:12)
The Christians at Trenton State College
are held accountable for their works, and
are entrusted with the souls on this
campus. Are you serving God as he wishes
you to serve him?
ENTER THE MINISTRY. You don't
have to be a preacher, but the Lord can use
you as you are and with what he has given,
you. If you're not serving the Lord now,
then make that commitment to him now.
Stop dreaming about how you can serve
the Lord, and seek him now and begin to
serve him. Right now enter the Christian
ministry and serve the Lord. In the words
of Jesus Christ, "Arise, let us go hence."
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SPRING & SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES
SIX FLAGS GREAT ADVENTURE
»
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Now is your chance to become part of our exciting Spring and Summe
team of Hosts and Hostesses at Six Flaas!
.JJ
If y ou enjoy dealing with people and possess a neat appearance, w
train you in one of the many different jobs we now have availau
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Jobs Include:
• Food Service
* Grounds Quality
* Operations
* Safari
* Merchandise
• & Others...
We also have semi-skilled jobs available in:
* Cash Control
* Clerical
• Security
* Landscape
*Show Operations

» Full and Part time openings are available with Day, Swing, or Night Shi J» This is an excellent opportunity for College Students and Homemake • ^
!We are accepting applications at Personnel Department Monday thru ba
I
9am to 4pm

SIX FLAGS GREAT ADVENTURE
ROUTE 537, JACKSON NEW JERSEY
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
MARCH 12
That's the date when engineers from General
Dynamics will be here on campus to talk
technology with graduating engineering or
science students. We'll be here to answer
your questions and to tell you everything you
need to know about our broad spectrum of
opportunities and about how you can begin a
rewarding career with General Dynamics.
Located in Southern California, the
Pomona Division is a world leader in the
design and manufacture of tactical weapon
systems. We're growing and adding to

our engineering staff every day, and
there's outstanding growth potential for
motivated people. Talk to us about how you
can be involved with highly technical and
challenging state-of-the-art projects with
General Dynamics.
Don't wait. Contact your Placement Office
now for your interview, ur, drop a line to:
Frank LeRoy, College Relations Coordinator
GENERAL DYNAMICS, P.O. Box 3011,
Pomona, CA 91766.

GENERAL DYNAMICS

Pomona Division

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

This Week
Tuesday
March 4
Svery Tues., 12:30-1 p.m.. The Chapel "rotestant Fellowship welcomes you.

1:15-4:30 p.m., Student center Rm 210 "he third session in the Spring Leadership
'raining Series is "Group Development
id Group Building" presented by Donna
lourassa. All interested students are
Invited to attend.

:30-6:30 p.m., dance Studio, Packer Hall Orchesis, the modern dance club. Begin
ners and new members are welcome.

Wednes
day
March 5
10 a.m.-5 p.m., Student Center Main
lOunge
There will be computerized
hotos being taken. A picture of a person,
group, etc is taken and it appears on a
Computer printout.

110:30-12:00 p.m., Green Hall, Rm 203
ICo-op resume Seminar.

Svery Wednesday, 2-2:45 p.m.. Chapel
atestant Fellowship welcomes you.

1:00 p.m.. Student Center, Rm 212 unmuters' Alliance meeting every Wed
nesday. Come and join us! We want to hear
our views.

}:00 p.m., Holman Hall
Hub meeting.

3:15 p.m., ACJA Office - All Criminal
Justice majors are cordially invited to sign
up for the third Annual Gene Carte
Memorial Award Dinners which will be
held on Wed., April 9 in the Multi-purpose
Room.

3:15 p.m., Bliss hall 319 - The SociologyAnthropology and Social Welfare Clubs
will have a poster-making meeting for the
Benefit Concert. Come one and all.

3:30 p.m., Ed Bldng Rm 406 - Psychology
Club invites all interested to our wine and
cheese party!! Bring a bottle or some
cheese and meet the faculty! See you
there!

4:00 p.m., T/W Main Lounge - Upcoming
events include backpacking and bicycling
trips. Come and sign up. Spring break trip
to North Carolina and Shennandoah.
Everyone is welcome to come out to the
Outing Club meeting.

Holman Hall
The Art Department
presents "National Print Exhibition 1980."
The opening reception will be from 5 to
7:30 p.m. and the exhibit may be viewed
intil March 30 at the following hours:
Mon.-Fri., 12-3 p.m.; Tues. & Wed.,
4:30-7:30 p.m.; Thurs., 7-9 p.m.; Sun., 1-3
p.m.

Every Wednesday, 9:00 p.m.. Pub - Disco
night at the Pub. TK Disco with D.J. Keith
West.

9:00 p.m., Rathskeller The Rat pfesents
its Wednesday night flick "Same Time
Next Year," .50 with ID, $1.00 without.

Thursday
March 6

Interior Design

1:00 p.m., Nursing Bldng., Rm 111 {eneral meeting of the Professional Nuriing Organization of Students. Guest
speaker will be Mike Anderson, R.N., a
1979 graduate of TSC.

1:00 p.m., Cromwell main Lounge - All
resident students are welcomed to join the
Residence Hall Association [RHA]. Meet
>gs ar e held every Wednesday.

Anno

3:05 p.m., Math Lounge, Holman Hall There will be a Math Club meeting. All are
welcome. Please come.

10 a.m.-5 p.m.. Student Center Main
Lounge - There will be computerized
photos being taken. A picture of a person,
group, etc. is taken and it appears on a
computer printout.

1:30-3:00 p.m., Green hall, Rm, 206
Resume Seminar.

Co-op

3:15 p.m.. Student center, Rm 209
There's a lot to be said about being a
woman. Join the Women's Programming
Committee. Come share new ideas.

1980 March On-Campus Interviews
For Seniors
Sign up period begins: Monday of week
preceding date of interview.
Mon., March 10 - ACTION: PEACE
CORPS/VISTA*, Positions: Engineers,
Educators, Business, Health Workers,
Industrial Arts, Majors: All Majors
Tues., March 11 - ACTION: PEACE
CORPS/VISTA, Positions: Engineers, Ed
ucators, Business, Health Workers, In
dustrial Arts, Majors: All majors
Tues., March 11 - DRESSER INDUST
RIES, Positions: Field Engineering, Ma
jors: EET, MET, Physics
Tues., March 11 - U.S. MARINES*,
Positions: Officer Training Programs,
Majors: All majors
Wed., March 12 - ATENA LIFE &
CASUALTY, Positions: Engineering Rep.,
Claims Rep., Commercial and Personal
Insurance Analysts, Majors: All majors
Wed., March 12 - GENERAL DYNAMICS,
Positions: Engineering, majors: EET,
MET, Computer Science
Wed., March 12
HARTFORD HOSPI
TAL, HARTFORD. CONN., Positions:
Nursing, Majors: Nursing
Thurs., March 13 - The GAP STORES,
INC., Positions: Management Trainees,
Majors: All majors
Thurs., March 13 - MC GRAW HILL,
Positions: Financial Management Trainee
Program, Majors: Accounting, Business
Ad.
Thurs., March 13
METROPOLITAN
LIFE INSURANCE CO., Positions: Sales.
Majors: All majors

4:30-6:30 p.m.. packer hall Dance Studio TaiChi master Class, sponsored by Orche
sis. Free admission. All are welcomed.

7:15-10:30 p.m.. Behind T/W Halls Anyone interested in joining the TSC Rifle
Club, practice is today. Meet behind T/W
Halls. For more information contact: Ben
Herz, Wolfe 713, 771-2073 or Prof. James
B. Robinson, Bliss Hall, Distributive Ed.,
771-2657. This is 3 position smallbore.

8:00 p.m.. Rat
The Rat presents
"Arabesque," which is a five piece all
acoustic band playing a variety of jazz to
bluegrass, .50 with ID. $1.00 without

8-9:30 p.m.. Student Center. Rm 205 - W e,
the Students Organized for Islamic Devel
opment invite everyone to attend our
weekly meetings.

Housing Lottery

Application cards and detailed inf ormiu*
regarding housing lottery (or ne xt
will be distributed beginning M arch 5 /
you live on campus, this information > 1
be distributed through residence h ai« a
your mailbox. Any full time undergrade*
whose pest office address is out sice a
Mercer County or 10 miles into Bo th
County is eigible to pick up an a ppi:<v t
card at the Housing Office/Student four
beginning March 5. Deadline f or retir:«
application cards is March 1 3 by I :tW pa
Resident students return their ca rds a
their hall office. Off campus and co n®
ters return cards to the Housing O f!
Only those who return cards
'•
considered for t he lottery.
Financial Aid for Summer 1980
Applications for financial aid for Sur"1980 will be available in the Fina nc.j •
Office, Green 101, beginning March
1980. The deadline for all appl ications
Summer 1980 is April 25, 198 0. Ap t- tions for Summer employment art
able in the Finanicat Aid Off ice.

Help Wanted: Tutors • 1980-81
Academic Year
An excellent opportunity awaits you1 *
Center for Personal and Academ: •
opment! Strengthen your resume
enhance your employment polenta
Qualifications
1. Demonstrated competence in tu
field.
2. Ability to communicate ideas •
ively.
.
v
3. Willingness to work 12-13 r,lH*
week.
4. Able to participate in human
training every week.
Applications may be obtained •>'
secretary at the HUB building. •
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 Pm-, w
ext. 2575, 2576 or 3000. dead*"
applying: April 11. 1980.
Free - Resu me Seminar*
The Co-op Center offers Resume * '
every week. Attend a Seminar
will:
* Learn what Co-op offers you
* Write an effective resume
* Prepare for job interviews
* Write cover letters
* Start your Co-op file
-.
* Be the first to apply f°r
* See the calendar on tlu»
Seminar dates and times
Co-op today - a headstart on

tarn***"

Leadership Methods Spring 8'
Applications are available in
y
Activities Area, 2nd floor 0'
Center for the Leadership Mo
^ ...
Retreat to be held on Fri.. .lari' v.
.-sat.. March 15. at Camp Berwof^ f
Jersey. Workshops and skill se
be offered to members of
organizations, or any indivwu
ed in developing their leaders *
lilies. $5.00 fee.

t Trenton
cements
Attention: Fourth Quarter Elementary
Education Student Teachers
I he pre-student teaching meeting for
f o urth Quarter Elementary student tea
chers and supervisors will be held on
Wed., March 12, 1980 at 3:00 p.m. in the
Education Building, Rm EB 132.

8:15 p.m., Kendall hall
The theatre
department presents 'Two Gentlemen of
Verona."

Trip to NYC
There is a trip to see the St. Patrick's Day
Parade in New York on Mon., March 17.
The tickets are $5.00 and the time spent
there is your own. The bus leaves the
campus at 9 a.m. and returns at 6 p.m.
Tickets are on sale now at Allen House.

Eleo Pomare dance Company
Attention Non-traditional and
Non-matriculated Students
Information and advisement service now
available in the evenings: Mon.-Thurs.,
1:30 8:30 p.m. Division of Continuing and
Adult Education, Rm. 10, Green Hall,
771 2255, Mr. Robert Edenzon.

Joel Hall dancers on March 24. 1980 has
been cancelled and replaced by Eleo
Pomare Dance Company for the same date
and time - 8 p.m. at Kendall Hall. Further
information will be forthcoming.

Harry Chapin Concert
Attention Student Leaders
\pplications for Student Leader of the
Year Award are now available in the
Student Activities Office, in the Student
("enter. Completed applications are due
back into the Student Activities Office by
March 21. 1980.

On March 26 at 8 p.m. in Kendall Hall,
CUB Concerts presents Harry Chapin with
the opening act by Tom Chapin. Tickets
are on sale at the Student Center
Information Booth during ticket hours and
are $4.00 with ID, $6.00 without.

Blue Key National Honor Fraternity
It recognizes outstanding student leaders
through membership. Interested? - For
more information pick up a pamphlet and
application from Ann Tregurtha located in
the Student Center, Housing Office. Appli
cations are available; they must be
returned bv March 5th.

This Week at Trenton
If you would like to put an announcement
in "This Week at Trenton," information
forms may be obtained in the Student
Center at the Info, desk and dropped off a t
the Housing Office on the 2nd floor or
mailed to Gwendolyn Washington, Student
Center/Housing Office. Deadline is the
THURSDAY prior to publication.

Dr. John Lounibos
11- John Lounibos, professor of religion at
Dominican College in Blauvelt, New York
will discuss "Siddharthat and Images of
Human Experience" on Thurs., March 13,
19*0 at 7:30 p.m. in Rm 130, Ed Bldng.
Th. lecture is sponsored by the TSC
uep rtment of Philosophy and Religion,
For further information contact Dr.
Rob •t Smith at the Philosophy and
Reli on Office, ext. 2391 or 2438.

The TSt Catholic Campus Ministry
The Trenton State College Catholic Cam:
Ministry invites all to join in our
• :• ration of the Eucharist (Catholic
1
Mass every Sunday at 12:30 p.m. in
- • well Main Lounge and 7:00 p.m. in
'.he Chapel. Mass will also be Celebrated
•.•
Wednesday at 3:15 in the Chapel. A
-ommunity meal is shared every Wednes1.1. at 5:30 p.m. at Bede House, 492
Ewingville Rd.. Trenton. All are invited.
- - additional information about the
i a mpus Ministry program please call
Bede House at 882-7562.

by Gwendolyn Washington

8:15 p.m., Kendall Hall - The theatre
department presents 'Two Gentlemen of
Verona."

Saturday
March 8
8:00 p.m., Ed Bldng 134 - CUB Flick's
presents "Everything You Always Wanted
to Know About Sex But Were Afraid to
Ask." After the movie a short on Woody
Allen will be shown along with a Popeye
cartoon. Admission is .50 with ID, $1.00
without.

8:00 p.m., Rathskeller - Come enjoy an
evening with female vocalist C.J. Mugavero, .25 with ID, .75 without.

8:15 p.m., Kendall Hall - The theatre
department presents 'Two Gentlemen of
Verona."

7:30 p.m., Student center Rm 205 - C ollege
Union Board's Spring Week meeting.
Come and help plan the events to take
place during Spring week - parties,
concert, bands, games and much much
more!! It's a sure bet with Sprine Week
1980.

7:30 p.m.. History Office, 2nd floor of Ed
Bldng. - The History Club meets every
Monday evening. The Club welcomes netv
members, it is open to all history majors
and anyone with an interest in history.

9:00 p.m., Catholic Campus Ministry
House - GUTS Meeting - Gay Union at
Trenton State. Questions or directions call
882-7562.

Sunday
March 9
2-5 p.m.. Bray Recital Hall - P iano Master
( lass featuring Karl Ulrich Schnabel first
of tw o sessions - second session same place
and time on March 16.

8:00 p.m., Ed Bldng 134 - CUB Flicks
presents "Everything You Always Wanted
to Know About Sex But Were Afraid to
Ask." After the movie a short on Woody
Allen will be shown along with a Popeye
cartoon. Admission is .50 with ID,$1.00
without.

Friday
March 7

8:30 p.m., Student Center Multi-purpose
Room -Author and speaker Michelle Wal
lace will speak about Black Macho and the
myth of the Super Woman. Free admis-

10 a.m.-5 p.m., Student Center Main
Lounge - There will be computerized
photos being taken. A picture of a person,
group, etc. is taken and it appears on a
computer printout.

Monday
March 10

12 Noon - S tudent center Main Lounge Peter Hoff, "Street Corner Clown" will be
doing a clown act.

3:15-4:30 p.m., Student center, Rm 210 The fourth session in the advanced track of (
the Spring Leadership Training Series will
be "Homosexuality: Fact and Feelings"1
presented by Val DeAngelis. All interest
ed students are invited to attend.

3-4:30 p.m., Center for Personal and
Academic Development/The Hub, Rm 25 W omen's and Men's Consciousness Raising
Group, open to all students, faculty and
administrators.

Tuesday
March 1
3:15-4:30 p.m., Student center, Rm 205 The fourth session in the Spring Leader
ship Training Series is "Meeting Manage
ment" presented by Donna Peseux. All
interested students are invited to attend,
tend.
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Surprise Your Guests

)
j
;

Try a brand of b eer you've been dreaming of...
or have never heard of!!!!
;
(It's easy with our stock of over 190 different b rands
of imported and domestic beer!)

Discount prices on all sodas

Hammer Soda
MIX & MATCH FLAVORS!

Ice

Block and Cube

KF

338 case of twelve

^

28 O z. bottles

BEVER
AG
E
BARN
BEER & SOFT DRINK OUTLET
799-2222

219 Clarksville R oad. P rinceton J unction
between Quaker^ Etridge Mall & West Windsor Municipal B ldg.
Saturday/ 1 pm to 5pm Sunday
atheaiim greek pizza II
Traditional Pizza with a College Educa tion and the Greek Tou ch

1935 Pe nington Rd ., E wing, N. J.

GREEK S PECIALTIES
Greek Sala d
3.00
Spinach Pies
2 50
Souvlaki, Shisk ebob, serve d in Pita Bread
with Onions and Toma toes wit h Sour
foam
2.50
SPECIAL-BAKLAVA! $i oo

GRAND OPENING
ITALIAN S PECIALTIES
Calzones
2.50
Spaghetti and Meat Balls or Sausage 3.50
Spaghetti and Mushrooms
3.50
Meat or Cheese Rav ioli
3.50
Baked Mani cotti
3 50
Eggplant Parmig ian
3 50
Meat Balls Parm igian
3.50
Veal Steak Parmigian
3.50

Sm.
2.50
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

Med.
3.50
4.25
4.25
4.25
4.25
3.00 4.25

Mozzarella
Extra Chees e
Peppers
Onions
Mushrooms
Sausages

Lg.
4.50
5.50
5.50
5.50
5.50
5.50

PIZZA

Sm. M«i U

Meat Balls
Pepperoni

3.00 < 25 55 0
3.00 4.25 5 5c

Anchovies
Bacon

3.00 4 25 55 U
3 00 4 25 550

Combo of 2
Combo of 3
SPECIAL

3.50 5.00 625
4.00 5 25
5.00 6.50 M ®

VISIT O UR ST ORE IN PRIN CETON,N J 25 Weatherspoon St.
CHARCOAL S PECIALTIES
'/. Lb. Beef Berge r Burger
1.50
54 L b. Chee se Burg er
1.75
54 Lb. Be ef Burger Del uxe
2.50
64 Lb. Che ese Burg er Delu xe
2.75
Chopped Bee f Steak, Onions
3.50

homemade dough
tresh everyday!
OUR PIZ ZA IS DI FFERENT AN D B ETTER
WE C ALL IT P IZZA PIE S

SUBS
Meat Balls
Sausages
Eggplant

2.10
2.10

2.10

Tuna

2.50

Combo
Genoa Sala mi
Boilel Ham & Ch eese
Cooked Salam i
Roast Bee f

2.50
2.50
2.50
2.00
3 00

For FREE delivery
call

OUR CU STOMERS C ALL IT C HEESE CA KE! "
EAT IN O R TA KE O UT
FOR FA ST P ICK UPS PL EASE C ALL 30 MIN UTES B EF

OPEtf 7 dap

GRILLED S ANDWICHES
Special Pastrami and Cheese, on Rye
Cheese Steak
Bacon & Egg
Ham & Egg
Grilled Cheese
Grilled Cheese and Bacon or Ham
Salami & Egg

882-4402
6pm-12am
Thur-Sat 6pm-lam
Mon-Wed

Sun- 6pm-llpnt

2 50
2 50
j 25
j 25
1.00

2.25
j 25

a week for
lunch. dl«al'r'
and
late snacks
Mon-Sal-!
HamSun:
5pm-

FREES

(for inside only'

This week with
any large |»>//a

one quart of Coke
(students onI>'
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The Roving Photographer
Q:

"What

opinion of WTSR?"
Wronica Laffertv—Jr., Communications
"It'-. a g ood radio station. I li sten to WTSR
and I t Hink it s pood that Trenton State has
a radio station

Kirh l)ennis~Sr.. English
I think they should play more early
IV.itles and early 60's music. I listen to it
w hm I'm here but I c an't too much since
T- a commuter. I'm not a real radio fan."

By Colleen O'Neill
and Patty Maloney

Brenda ()'Beirne--Soph.. Nursing
"I think it's a really good radio station.
They play good music and the disc jockeys
do a decent joh."

Carol I niton-Soph.. Nursing
'! -• a llv haven't listened to it that much
•anrr I've been at TSC. They don't play
moueh disco and jazz.

Mike »irico-Soph., Elementary Education
"I don't listen to it too much. I li ke it w hen
they broadcast from the Student Center
but if I'm in the dorms I listen to other
stations."

Reo Hoch Jr . Criminal Justice/Psvchol-

tieorge Brown-Fr., Liberal Arts
"I listen to it e very now and then. It's not
that bad. I like it. I l ike DAS but TSR is
alright."

Tv-" r,„,lv listen to i. because It hink
are a l"t better stations on the air Ike MMR or YSP"
.

Jimmy Elder-Sr., Business
"I don't listen to it too much. I think it
stinks actually. I don't like it because I'm
older than that generation."

Nanette J. Robinson--Fr„ Business Admin"I don't prefer to listen to WTSR, but I'm
glad to know that Trenton State has a
radio station. I do like to know that I can
tune in to find out about cancelled classes
due to inclement weather. WDAS has
control of mv ears though."

Randy Bak-Jr„ Speech/Communications
"Hike the concerts that they have. And it's
put together pretty well."

Caroline Carmodv-Jr., English
"Hike it when they broadcast live from the
Student Center. I also think they should
plav it more through the center. It's a good
station, though."
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National print show
opening this week

Two art exhibit s are opening on campus
this week, one a look at some of the best
prints produced by artists from across the
country and the other a tribute to the life
of civil rights activist James Weldon
Johnson.
National Print Exhibit 1980, the col
lege's third annual national print ex
hibition, will be shown March 5-30 in the
llolman Hall Gallery. The show consists of
90 prints by American artists.
The exhibit is designed to provide an
understanding of free expression in crea
tive art through the print making medium.
More than $3,000 in purchase awards
allowed the college to buy 23 of the prints
for its permanent collection. Another 50
will travel to other New Jersey art centers
and colleges.
Gene Baro, curator of drawings and
prints at the Brooklyn Museum in New
York, served as juror, selecting the 90
prints from among 800 submitted by 420
artists front 40 states.
THE OPENING RECEPTION for this
exhibition will be March 5, 5-7:30, in
Holman Gallery. Howard Goldstein, pro
fessor of art at the college, will lecture
about the exhibit on March 13 at 7:30.
The hours for the Holman Gallery are
Mondav-Fridav. noon-3 p.m.; Tuesday and

WOMEN'S PROGRAM COMMITTEE
LECTURE COMMITTEE
MINORITY PROGRAM COMMITTEE
OF THE
COLLEGE UNION BOARD

Wednesday. 4:30-7:30; Thursday, 7-9 p.m.;
and Sunday, 1-3 p.m.
The exhibit of photographs, text, and
illustrations of Johnson's life will be on
display March 3-28 along the balcony on
the second floor of the Student Center.
The show is part of the Smithsonian
Institution Traveling Exhibit Service.
Besides being an activist in the civil
rights movement, Johnson was a song
writer, poet, fiction writer, anthologist of
black poetry, a teacher and a diplomat. He
established the first black high school in
Jacksonville, Fla. and was the first black to
be admitted to the state's Bar after
studying law in a local office.
Johnson was part of the Harlem Re
naissance, composing songs with his
brother. After seven years of this, he
became a consul in Venezuela and later a
field secretary for an association marked
for persecution by the Ku Klux Klan, the
National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People (NAACP).
In 1921 Johnson became the first black
to hold the post of executive secretary to
the NAACP. During this time he was
instrumental in helping an anti-lynching
bill secure passage.
Johnson was ap
pointed professor of creative literature at
Fisk University in 1930. where he gained
recognition as a poet and publisher.

Woodwind quintet
tuning up for concert
both standard and contemporary works
will be performed in the college s Faculty
Woodwind Quintet concert on Thursday,
which is being held in Brav Recital Hali it
8 P.M.
The group consists of Dent Williamson,
Roger McKinney, Edward Helms. Martha
Helms and Jane Richler. Williamson,
assistant professor of music, has loured
nationally as solo flutist with the American
National Opera Company and is on the
summer faculty at the Chautauqua School
of Music.
A graduate of the Juilliard School of
Music. McKinney, associate professor of
music, is clarinetist with the Trenton
Symphony Orchestra and the Pro Musica
Orchestra of New Hope. Pa. Helms,
a bassoonist, is an instructor of music. He
has performed with the Atlanta and
Trenton Symphony Orchestras and with
the Regina Saskatchewan Orchestra of
Canada.
Oboeisl Martha Helms has studied at
Oberlin and the Mozarteum in Austria.
She has also appeared with the Atlanta
and Trenton Symphony Orchestras. Richter. trench horn, is an instructor of music,
bhe has performed with the Philadelphia

Symphony Orchestra, the Israel Philhar
monic. the Stuttgart Ballet Orchestra and
the Trenton Symphony Orchestra.
MUSICAL SELECTIONS scheduled to
be performed at the concert include
"Sinfonia for Woodwind Quintet
by
Bernhard Heiden. "Woodwind Quintet, a
three-movement work composed by Fran
cis Johnson Pyle. and the "Divertemento
No. 1 in B Flat" by Joseph Haydn.
Pianist Shirley Stagg Balchelor, assis
tant professor of music, a graduate of
Juilliard. will join the Quintet for "Sextet
for Piano and Woodwind Quintet" by
Gordon Jacob.
In association with well-known pianist
Karl Ulrich Schnabel, Balchelor will be
conducting two master classes, March 9
and 16. 2 5 P.M., in Bray Hall.
Schnabel has performed in both North
and South America and extensively in
Europe. He has also been conducting
master classes since 1948 in all parts ol the
world.
Tickets for the master classes, which can
be purchased at the door, are $5 for one
class. $8 lor both tstudents) and $10 for one
class and $15 lor both tnon-students).

MICHELE WALLACE
Sunday March 9 , 1 980 8:30 P .M.

Student C enter - R oom 202, Trenton S tate Coll$
Funded $
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Opportunity spoken here
American education has turned practical
and career-oriented with a vengeance.
Anything that can't be translated into
admission to law, medical or business
school, or at least to a job, is downgraded
as a frill. Like foreign languages, right?
Wrong, says Elizabeth Fowler in her
"Careers" column in The New York Times.
Speaking a foreign language may not have
guaranteed practical dividends in the past,
but now it is likely to open a variety of
business and professional doors.
The reason, quite simply, is that the
United States no longer holds a monopoly
in the worlds of commerce, diplomacy and
ideas. When Pan American World Air
ways recently sought 400 Americans for
jobs that required mastery of one language
beside English, the company had to
interview 16,000 persons.
As more foreign companies build manu
facturing plants in the United States,
Americans seeking responsible manage
ment positions and opportunity for ad-

vancement will find that fluency in the
native language of the entrepreneurs is a
major advantage. Americans employed in
multinational corporations abroad can
expect knowledge of languages to be at
least useful and probably indispensable.
The study of foreign languages has too
long been thought to lead mainly to
academic degrees and unemployment.
Now, as the President's Commission on
Foreign Language and International Stud
ies said in its recent report, the study of
languages should profitably become part of
advanced training in business administra
tion, law, banking, economics, journalism
and many other fields.
Americans will increasingly be selling
American goods and ideas to people
abroad. To do that, they have to know the
territory-and they have to speak the
language.
Reprinted from The New York Times,
Feb. 23.

SMOCKPROOF
YOUR
SHOES?

TOME TO THE MOUNTAINS"
F»p summer co-ed camp in Poconos
•'urn
\ugust 22. Waterfront
t\VS! . Drama. Canoeing, Sailing.
Hike Lender. Water Ski. Athletics.
UIMMI S alarv. Call Pine Forest
< im p 221 2100 or write 110 A
' • -on Fast. .Tenkintown. Pa. 19016

Walking, dancing, jogging,
standing. It takes a lot
out of your feet. So slip
a pair of Health Soles
into your shoes. These
perma-sealed, water-filled
inner soles put a refreshing,
supporting barrier
between your feet and
the rest of the world.
Available at:

There's a DIFFERENCE b etween1
clubs and fraternities...
Clubs have members...
fraternities h ave BROTHERS

The Brotherhood of
Sigma Tau Chi invites you
to their second and third
coffee hours

CLOG SHOPS
Check your local yellow pages.

Crepes:
imagination
BY DAWN SHERMAN
This recipe makes about 20 crepes. You
can store crepes in the refrigerator, or fill
immediately with whatever you want. Try
fruit, meat, ice cream, or cheese (blintz
style). Be imaginative!
CREPES:
Ingredients:
- V3 cu p flour
-'/z tsp. salt
-3 eggs
-2 cu ps milk
-2 T . melted butter for pan
-cognac (optional)
Directions:
1. Mix flour and salt; beat eggs into the
flour.
2. Add milk, stir with whisk: carefully
add melted butter (1 - 2 T . cognac).
3. Strain batter through a sieve and set
aside for 1 - 2 hours.
4. Heat six-inch pan (crepe) and butter it.
5. Use 2 - 2'/4 T. of batter to make crepes
thin -- just enough to cover pan lightly.
6. Cook over medium heat for about 1 - 2
minutes; carefully flip and cook other side
the same way.
CHEESE FILLING:
Ingredients:
-2 e ggs
-1 lb . (2 cups) Hoop cheese (a soft baker's
cheese)
-1 T. lemon juice
-2 T bs. honey
-V4 tsp. cinnamon
Place a nice sized spoonful of filling into
the center of the crepe. Roll it up into a
short, plump cylinder with neatly tucked
ends.

I

mm

|We are now offering to the
|college students a
20%disc°unt

II
I

(with student I.D.)

Serving breakfast,
lunch, and dinner.

Wed. M arch 5th
Mon. March 10th
Student Center Rm 202 8:00
Refreshments served
»•&, tear Party Afterwards

In the kitchen

Sun.-Thurs. 7A.M.-12P.M.
Fri.-Sat. open 24 hours.
Corner of Parkway& Lexington ave.
Trenton

Tel no. 882-9083
(opposite Ewing High School)

I
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SECRETARY _

J22" 222* 25!

3\

MO to
x>d servending mo• • orto near
- vow must hove
successful
sales

%

T

MARCH \

•••
••••

JTDOOR WOR

landscaping
but not
6. 9 to 5

ASSI

»Mrnce.
For Full Info By Phone
Cat! CflttKTt 30 1 575 7500
Provflo. AAA Fix

_ Glftworr store
outgoing personable Indl. vldual tor evening & weekend
hours. Experience helptul. Apply

LOOK FOR MORE
DETAILS
IN NEXT WEEK'S
SIGNAL
.it:

:::

:::

::: :::

N?k^

""

P

COmnU-SSionS

Paid for selling adjTbS^Sfivertising in The Gigt°h^2inal*
interested,
^gifcall 771-21477 today.
I wi th no chance for money

• wurx inco.
__
bfber opportunity p7l.„
hosottoRiotlon, dental.
&£* "h* other benefits.
IMI or IMettSO between

.CRNTRRJ.

SERVICE

No experience
Applicant must hove
"•«. desire lo learn
ark Independently.
WROrtunlty Profit
''OtlOfie dental,
»neflts.
tween

1 ^ ^^vonctfMfll?

Bjl

Nick

Roman for
**
W7979

«V

pe

J. EOE
ETARY
Aust have experience 1
jmmensuroU
excel Ie
s. Confoa
3403

I.

or I SEC RET
1:30 • •

trade.
.w
ym
slot Ions, car deolers"ond ou't'om"
five fleets. Some sales experi
ence
preferred.
Position
is
accompanied by complete troln1"®! ^Iv salary plus commls
10$
Contact Bob at 771

DON'T
OVERLOOK
THIS AD!!

SALESPERSON - To sell
Valves ond Industrial spermine
to the process Inriu
be experienced
Established
Jersey r

EARN HIGH ^COMMISSIONAND GAIN VALUABLE, PRACTH U .
EXPERIENCE WORKING FOR TH I
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT OF Till
SIGNAL. I WILL TRAIN YOL AND SHOW

Bob MacNeill, Ad M anager 771-2477

Pornography
Rape

Work

Divorce

Women's Week
at
The Women's Center
March 10-14
Birth Control

snvna^Tecn

VOL HOW TO MAKE MONEY. Contact

•••

Myths

215 295

For mc

c

f

' 55!"
: 255*
:
555"

^^KSONWiL

I^s - *®(LF*cellent
tunlty for on .

Salary I
HOSTESS HOUSE secretarial sk..»
CHINA, Quaker Irtdgo Mall
HSONN Q AT i?C
m
*" —ny ookl benefits*

COMING TO THE
STUDENT CENTER SOON

B

PERSONNEL5 MIA]>

"CRETARY - Fee Poia
Standing opportunity for one >
likes diversified duties, v
isont atmosphere $200
benefits Coll

E

Wxotn-
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A gospel singer goes rock for P. day
BY SUEDOAN
Arnetta Stockton said that she and her
tuckup singers finally made it to the big
time after their performance on Thursday
night.
Playing in the intimate atmosphere of
tin Rathskeller, Stockton, a third year
music major, combined rock, blues, soul,
and disco in a smooth-sounding concert
that pleased the large audience. Stockton
had them clapping and singing along with
her throughout the evening.
Stockton's stage presence and the
fil ling she put into each song kept the
audience involved and she said she could
feel t hi s "It helps a lot." she said. "It helps
yisir singing to know they're behind you."
Stockton says she is a soprano, but that
her voice is changing perhaps into a "sort
"f Minnie Ripperton style" as she calls it.
T1IE CHANGE MAY have been why
sounded a little strained in the
pi" r rangp. However she more tham
made up for it with a s trong lower range.
Stockton kept her first set slow with
such tunes as George Renson's "The
t.rc.itcst." Neil Sedaka's "Breaking Up is
Hard to no." Rarbra Streisand's "The Way
We W ere." and Hilly Preston's "You Are
So Beautiful To Me."
Stockton

Part wav through the set Stockton
introduced her pianist, Jay Lawrence, who
its on a high stool looking down on the
kr\s a La Barry Manilow, saying "We're
trading now. I'm going to play for him."
1 awrence sang Rread's "If" and "After
'hi Loving." a song made popular bv
nglebert Humperdink. He performed in a
rich tenor and had a good range. He
•ecmed uncomfortable at first, but loos: a s he got used to being in front of
the audience.

Toward the end of the set Stockton
called three women up onto the stage,
saying "These are my singers. They like to
call themselves Black Melody."
THIS PART OF the set started out as
minor disaster and got worse before it got
better. In the first song, the Stylisties'
"Retcha By Gollv Wow." the microphones
weren't even on and the singers couldn't
he heard above the piano, bass, and drums.
After Lawrence adjusted the mikes the
women sang the Shilites' "Have You Seen
Her." This was marred by feedback from
the mikes, which Lawrence said happened
because they were pointed at each other.

Trenton State and Rider
S.A.M.
present

SAM JAM III
featuring

"The Trees

»»

Friday, March 7 9pm
Rider Student Center
$1.00 w ith TSC I.D.
15 Kegs! Mixed Drinks!

"I'll Be There" was the worst number of
the evening. The singing was flat and the
choreography and gestures stiff and
mechanical. It seemed like the women
couldn't wait to finish the number, hut
incredibly they still managed to get an
overly generous round of applause.
Finally, in t he last song of the set. Black
Melody proved that it has talent, pulling
oft a more than adequate rendition of
Diana Ross' "Love Hangover." The rich,
deeper tones, which sounded like they
were coming from an entirely different
group than theonethat had sung thethree
previous songs, set the stage for the
second set's more upbeat feeling.
Between the two sets. Stockton said she
was pleased with the way the concert was
going. "I think it's excellent, considering
it's the first time we've played in this
type of atmosphere." she said. She added
that she and Gail Hobbs. Regina Paden.
and Sondra White (Black Melody I a re used
to gospel singing.
STOCKTON SAID THAT she got
together with Rlack Melody in November
when they played for a coffeehouse in
Travers Wolfe. The backup band of Law
rence, Dave Kaplan (bass), Edwin "Rock"
Rothmaller (congos), and Sonny Bernard
(drums) was added a month ago. The
group didn't play together until Wednes
day nigh I.
The entire group came back in the
second set with "Takin' It to the Streets."

a Doohie Brothers song. Kaplan sang
vocals and got the audience to clap
throughout
The energy created between the per
formers and ihe audience w as evident and
after the number Stockton said. "Now that
we're rolling we're going to keep on
rolling."
After her version of "Ring My Roll."
with Black Melody doing a good job on
backing vocals. Stockton took a deep
breath and drank from her glass of water,
exhausted. "My breath is gone." she said.
'That was a hard song."
She slowed it down again after that,
dedicating "Dome" to her parents and "For
.Ml W e Know" to Hobbs
STOCKTON ALSO PERFORMED
"Still" and "Once. Twice. Three Times a
Lady" iboth by (he Comodores). Morris
Albert's "Feeling." and "Could It Be
Magic" by Manilow .
Stockton said she has her own stvlo.
taking a l ittle from Ripperton. Natalie Cole
and Ella Fitzgerald. She's been singing in
church choirs since she was six and playing
the piano before that.
Editor's note: Manv thanks to music
major Sue Meszaros and ex-music major
Jane Provost for their help in reporting
some of the technical aspects of the
concert -SI.I)

New singing duo
to appear in Rat
One of the Philadelphia area's brightest
new singing songwriting teams will be
making their Trenton State debut in the
Rathskeller on March 20. bringing with
them a unique blend of c ontemporary jazz.,
folk, classical, country, and rock music.
Lou Vangieri and Larry Lolli, who have
been together for two years, were called
"one of the area's most talented and
promising acts" by Michael Larkin in the
Nov. 8 Main Line Times.
He went on to say that "Their stunning
musical arrangements, coupled with ex
cedent vocal harmonies, have forged a
sound that is both unique and refreshing."
Vangieri and Lolli have blended the
early style of England's Al Stewart and
Donovan with the styles of America's
Simon and Garfunkel and Jantes Taylor in
the 21 original songs thevAe recorded
together

Vangieri has been writing for six years
and has been performing with Lolli at a
number of D elaware Valley clubs and open
air shows, including The Main Point in
Philadelphia, which in the past has hosted
acts such as James Taylor, Joni Mitchell,
Bruce Springsteen, and Jackson Browne.
Vangieri is billed as the duo's lead
vocalist. He also handles the six- and
12 s tring acoustic guitars, writes and
arranges the songs. Lolli plays lead
acoustic guitar, electric guitar, and cello.
He also does the backing vocals and writes
and arrange some ol the songs.
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Mark.
We wish you all the best •
Australia. Many oi us w i oat
you very much. Don't for get t,
send us a picture of a piatvpo!
Bon Voyage!
Love,
Brewster Howe

Jill and Kelly,
Hey, do you want to get your
own tray this time?
KK
Jim,
See ya at work.
KK
Reva,
Thanks for your personal. We
sure have been through lots
together. Remember our counsel
ing sesions. Never forget D. alert,
YA-'s, quarters and slinking
Ihanks for looking out for us. We
are invincible!
Love you,
T. and Bet

Steve [Travers 7),
Hi there!
Joy
P.S.-H you were nicer to the juice
machine it would treat you better!
Condor,
Thanx for the backrub! HI
watch the Olympics with you
anytime!! By the way, I do like
breaking my nose in the rain!
Love,
PC. Guy
Christine,
Happy birthday! I realize this
isn't from John but I'll have to do.
Is this your first personal?
Love,
Dave

Donna,

Here is the personal you always
wanted, you're lucky too you
lousy pool hustler.
Signed a poor loser friend
Dar,
Your three years do come in
handy sometimes, so does your
patience. Thanks Buddy. Hope
you enjoyed Dunkin Donuts.
Kevin,
Ihanks for your help it was
appreciated.
Still remember
though, age has its wisdom Don't
torture yourself.
Humpty
Betty,
You do have a bit of c lass.

Sue,
This semester is off to a fun
dart with Late-night munchies,
popcorn, everyone in our room
glasses up against the wall, Neil
Young, our ever present neigh
bors Cathy and Derry, eating out
if a trunk, L.B.F. with Bet. "With
minks of memories still to come."
Love,
Therese
Mike,
Happy 19th birthday to a great
riend. We hope this iB y our best
lirthday ever. You d eserve it!
Loveya,
Therese and Bet
Marie,
To the best little sister I c ould
isk for. It's been real. Here's to
he nights we are stuck with each
idler and heart shaped pizzas.
Your Big

:
t
•
*
•

Jeff,
You're one hell of a roommate!
Dan

Jane,
Just love those placebos.
Caught any pathogens lately. But
' h
t en we have all that sunlight.
A fellow inmate

Betty,
Marbles, Marbles, in the mouth
mouth!
John,
What's up?
whatsoever!

No buts, none
Dan

Siriously,
Best of luck in your teaching
career. The grouch book has to

goThe bottom bunk
Dear Froggy,
Thanks for understanding this
terribly mixed up fit that doesn't
even understand hersell.
Loveya,
Fly

Sue,
You're a real pal! Talk to you
soon,
dan

Dear Trombone lips,
I wonder why I get so much
abuse? Mavbe some day IT1 rat e
"10."

Loveya,
Fawn

HARRY
CHAPIN
IS
J
SOLD
OUT
t

Larry,
Thursday nights are great, but
what happened to the weekend?
P.S.-I got your card.

JR..
Bouncing balls always win. Tm
proud of vou.
Deb

Mike 210 W,
Are you the code of mascu
linity? You've got definite poten
tial!!
N.

WHO-354,
Everytime I see your bumpers,
my carburetor goes wild, my
battery charges, and my trnsmission shifts into drive.
Wheel s-295
P.S.-Want to park?

Pumpkin iC.C.J,
Thanks teigmtrnw
loveya!
SJL

"Miss Nature"-in Cromwell 402,
I miss you.

To the hockey pky a a a
actress.
Thank* for th e Mm
hope sll goes ad b w a
semester sls n Tib v *
hope to see yoa ami
Lsee,

Sister Marguerite,
You should be in Vogue!
Loveya,
Brother Gregg
Bill,
Good luck with your new pro
fession as a D.J. You can play my
requests any time!
Shar
T.H. and St. Ger,
We have to get together some
time, and reminisce about the
Princeton fraternity parties and
the good times we should have
had.
Philly Bap
P.S.-Val, drive up any sidewalks
lately? I wouldn't want to get in a
car with you after you've been
drinking.

To D/Cs favorite Cupcake,
Have a nice day. Just wanted
to let you know that I was
thinking about you.
Love,
HotPbt
Roxy,
Have an excellent time on your
vacation in Australia, boy, am I
gonna miss ya! If you were a real
friend you would invite me too.
Any room in the suitcase? Have
fun and be rowdie!
Love,
and luck
from the nut on 8

Dear Mr. E cfitar NtVi
Quinnj,

How art yea? Bu i*,,
by more o ften. 1 k> ,
SPEAK TO ME

Gary

Cute ond Ward !*y.
Yes, Tn Kd
happy vo u bW lb bw
door thi nk yoal N*"
am, because na'w •**••
YowScrntkte*

Dennis 7th Jew
You're some jib teb f
Hope to meet m ID "I
for you d the hh

Advm

Beth, T, and I,
We definitely must do some
honest partying before Spring
Break. We don't need any more
Bush League incidents at the Pub.
A non-bogus friend
P.S.-You guys are a real panic.

ET
^bwI*'"
hide

Mike,
Happy 19th, and many more to
come.
Signed.
The compact comedian

"Tknovioodhj--;;
didn't ge t a
„
T.S.

Farfel and The Mighty Fish,
Don't forget the 2:45 a.m~"
rendevous. Till we meet again in
the dark.
Fingers and Giggles
To the Giggly Drunk,
The brownies were great.
Thanks for being there when I
really needed someone.
Let's
visit Trenton again sometime and
look for some more of mv long lost
relatives.
Love,
The Stoned Giggle
Dear Wray H.,
Happy belated birthday to a
great Irish guy!Sorry we didn't
call you on your birthday last
week but we didn't have vour
number. You were probably out
of it already anyhow!
Love,
Irene and Maryann
Na,
Here s to getting what we
want:
J*\ 2 for me, and something
little and yellow for you.
Love
Ei
[your eggie roommate
Bkmdie in 210 W,
My lust is growing stronger

Betty sad C«fc»
roommates M * * .
to

it!

PA-ldubto*
bete*.

jill-with-a-star,
You've been a super friend.
Just thought Td let you know.
Looking forward to many years of
friendship.
Luvs,
Beth
Gene S.,
You've been one truly excep
tional friend. I may not always
show it-but I really do luv ya!
Beth
P.S.-thanx fer da flowers and
candy!!
Joe (with the curly hair],
Congrats! Your efforst have
been of much "Avail." You haw
graduated from "big" to "major.
Way to go! Keep up the good
work!
Love,
La Teacher
Jill. Beth and Darfene,
Friends like you are very
precious, very few. Shanks!

Bean
.
You're» J"-

Boo,
r~
Ha>*
^
bub' fbal*^ ,„<•

$2&rr'
Hev

, »«

Tallin*
n»
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Itaould I)uck.
Watch out IWfcy is watching

)MD

I.K.H.

W. Luah mv boobala.
While on yo ur p lane ride draw
mr a good what the hell, voull
hate plenty o( time. Don't f orget
u> wnd pictures and money, be
polite, don't lo se vour passport [if
tou have to lone s omething, lose
rhubbetith |. beware of bad yuks
and the black one, play laugh,
don t SIMHT in a ny bars, don't
marrv an Aussie, happ y bi rthday
and Faster, find that house on the
water or a good island and let me
know whe n y ou do or c ome back
sale an d don't forget that I l ove
vou and will be thinking of you
and when vou come back it will be
®> turn to take off but I guess
vou could come if you want. Don't
lorget to tell me wh en to pick you
up accor ding to N.J. time. And
lor < .nd's sake if you don't do
anv thing else have a go od time!
And one more thing, don't go
swimming.
love,
Ihe Weird but Wond erful
(helle Lush

Qadv |SSS V.P.),
Where w ere you last 'Thursday
mtr ' IV> \o u always s tay at the
Pub till 7: 45 . AM? lio you still feel
"»u UUAII I \ for the "V" tee-shirt?
Ila. na! We thought Mr. Bill
kidnapped you!
Signed.
I wo ( oncerned SvSS Members

N* I SSS Pubbc Relations |,
How's vour long-distance love
altair com ing a long? HOw come
when Tom comes down you never
Unvr vour room? I guess you
have to make up for lost time!
1 wo Jealous SSS Members
Putti !Munrhk in|,
Ihd J KSl S show you the way
la%t Saturdav nite? He's been
watching over vou and looking for
"*J to ranr pray with him. It's
hmnv how vou turned into such a
rvhgvous perso n overnight!
Signed.
SSS Nuns
job Black History Month
ndlee on e xciting programs
pmd work during this past

Imust learn to keep the foot
; of the mouth. Maybe it's a
rvnumratmn p roblem....No hitK pl ease' I think if we could
through these past two
rhv we could get through
itJang The sisters of P.A.2.,
M stick together!
Annette
• let's be (nonbv and Pokey!!

na. B eth,
i or Bust!
Annette
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Congratulations Mini-Courses on
a fine set of activities to choose
from, and a great brochure.
CUB
Congratulations PUB on a great
and rowdv Valentine Party!!!
CUB

Sue, Cindv, Donna, Nancv, Patti
19th and 10th Wolfe],
Hope we all suvive pledging
Philo, cause it'll be great to be
able to call you "SIS." Good luck
we'll probably need it!
Robin and Paige

Molly Adai r,
After LAL gets through with
you Kinkv will be impossible! Too
bad.
Mr. Hyde
P.S.-Sorrv you got stuck with her
this semester. Til miss you.
Bad Girl,
You said "it" was rectangular
and it worked! Congratulations!
Good Girl
Lisa D.,
Everything will be all right,
somedav! I promis e.
LAI.
Ilarrv.
I know it's a bit late. but...
thanks for the scampi
Halev
P S -Don't we sing great to
gether!0

2/16/80,

We're having a fire drill,
Everybody sleeping,
listen to the bells ring,
Walkin' down the stairs.
So listen Mr. Fireman
Check those rooms fast,
'Cause sick of e vacuating
the building.
P.S.-Cusine Cake, Queer, Homo
sexual, Firedrill pill, Are fire
drills a drag?. Stop gabbing and
keep walking.

Not what you expected, huh
guys? Sorry that there was a
"misunderstanding," bu t Dirtbag
tends to be overly gullible.
Thanks for a very interesting
evening of "draw fours," beer,
and sm oke.
P.S.-My sympathy to Banjo-I
guess he's gonna have to give up
his current occupation as a rapist!
P.p.S.-Attention all 13-year-old
females: please send your name,
address and photograph to THE
DIRTBAG, Box SCUM-999, Tren
ton, N.J. 08625. (Note: Those of 6
and 7 -year-olds also acceptable. |

Giggles.
You get 10 points from your
Buddie due to the absence of the
.Amazing Blaze, for putting a
personal in for me before I got
mine in for you! Thanks for a
great weekend | you too, Al! ]—let's
do it again soon!
Love,
Fingers
Brenda.
Thanks for showing Andy my
bed. He's so warm and cuddley!
Love,
One of your ladies
P.J.,
How's happiness? Does it look
like you might have found your
rainbow!!
LAL
Wray,
T.P. and the Stones foreverRock and Roll!
Hoot

Donna,
Happy Birthday! It was fun
getting mono from you.
Guess Who
P.S.-Your birthday present is in
your fridge. The next party is at
MY house!

Donna,
I hope your 18th y ear is happy
and pro sperous. Stay sweet and
keep smiling. .And if you' re e ver
unencumbered give me a call.
Joe
FJ,
"Pass out," any time,
linda
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lisa C .
llappv belated 20th birthday! I
had a great time Thurs. night,
hope it was fun for v ou. sorry the
formal introductions weren't
made. I P ROMISE to next time!
PS -Theresa, don't be such a
stranger, let lisa drag vou out
sometimes!
Pauk|Pit|.
Me had some nice times in
English together. 1 wish we had a
cass together this semester. I
enjov talking to vou. don't forget
about coming and visiting.
Debbie
Jim II..
You're s«>ooo luckv to get this
message from me! Conserve gasMAI.K!
Ted I teeth I.
Good handvwork Mr. EJect rician! Me owe vo u a meal-but we
have nothing to rook on! Onlv
joking, thanks for trving!
, M.S. and I
to Norsworthv
Everyone here i>- so frie ndlv I
wish vou were all part of m\
familv I h ope to live here again
next vear with all of vou who are
staving. Special thanks to Gabhv.
Glcnda. Gerri. Sharon. Alice,
ellen Pat. Debbie. Anna, and
Chris

I)

P S. Thanks for the talk we had
two weeks ago after vour
meeting
Diane.
I'll get over our "almost' ski trip
I guess, but I be tter see vour face
around more often-like in the
Ibib! OK \-rav (hieen?!

I

Kathv.
1 just want you to know that
whatever you decide Steve
llartv and the entire staff of
(General Hospital is right behind
you.
Ihe 8th floor G.H. Majors

Pat. Jim. Garv. Job. and Chuck.
IhanRs lor the terrific? conver
sation Mednesdav night Mavbe
we'll see vou g uvs at the Ihih. or
mavbe we'll stop bv sometime'
I ove and kisses!'
Chenille. Cileries.
Diane and I jsa
P.S I ong l ive \\P

I asv
Stop sticking wet -in light sin k
els! I know it s fun but now t here's
nothing left!
Sleazv

To all Philo Sisters,
Me enjoyed your sp ring coffee
house and informal p arty. We're
looking forward to pledging and
becoming a pa rt of Philo.
9th and 10th floor Wolfe

Ann and Michelle,
Congratulations on y our brand
new ph one! 1 planned a b ig party
but .Ann had to get sick last week.
Ann...you dummy! Don't forget
to stop bv soon.
4767
I fear PlivlIL.
Welcome back honev!
Dive vour "hunk"
of a guv -Mikev
l>s» - I'll be "good" to vou. as 1
know vou're not feeling well. Til
be patient, dear

7\
Ocean Front Hotel Rooms
Budwelser * Florida* B reakout

in Lauderdale.
This Spring Break?

Student Suntrips offers
these accommodations
right now!

* $i22/person/week
• Convenienttly located on The Strip
For Reservations information
Call Toll Free-1-800-848-9540

Arrangements b y Student Suntrips, i nc.

i

CLASSIFIED

Female roommates needed

15

~s(!feE!r S6625/

Roommate needed
Share house in Chambersbunr
area with 3 g irls. Rent $72.50
plus utilities. Immediate occu
pancy!
Call Beth, Kathv or
Lame.
394-0775

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE
fiO W Integrated amplifier.
Akai for $ 250 top of the line. Call
Sent! Rm. .101 Ext. 2009. Off.
HH.VI920: will bargain!
M rav.
I'll trv again with a personal
birthdav message! Even though
vou've alreadv gotten two from
other women! Please be careful
and watch out for those Sandv
Hawkins women who are looking
for I .aw school guv s to slave for!
alsdkfi

iA#

Yt$J

Sleazy
Mho's been sticking wet-in the
light sockets? 'Hie room's beeom
ing a wreck...too much activities I
guess. For a roomie you ain't bad!
Ea/v
To the gentlemen residing on
Main Bid
'Hie wjill deco rations are inter
est ing. Is anvbodv's pupils dialat
ing?
From the ladies in 629

CLASSIFIED
Typing d one in my home, for
students who need term papers
done or any other typing. Call
1215-295-2491] and ask for Janet.
Butch.
<oul<l n'" «'•' vou a
p ,T.'v\
bAID tor vour birthdav but w e
could not afford it. mavbe next
vear. if we can find a babv like
hvk
Hie hole in the wall gang
Raindance. Bones. Roselar. and
Hopalong

Sleazv.
Oh god! You shock me some
times
Ea/v
Dmse.
Did vou know that an earth
worm has 10 hearts?
love.
Free and Easv
PS.-Me think this tops your
thunderstorm trivia, so lets toast
to earthworms!
Hev Mike B. 11 egs|.
You really know how to put
them "legs" to good use-l mean
vou dance well! Now that I've
fiaid vou a compliment do I get a
"lull" hug? I Oh please-oh please! I
I ove.
The jealous roommate
loose.
Cancel above

Obnev and Barbie.
Mbv does Helen M aitrcss wear
a red bra?...to withhold her tips,
lex

[ swear I'm innocent!
Hitler

YOC/ CAN yyifli
Z FREE PASSES

Win 2 Free Passes To The
Unscramble these letters: Eathskellar

S

ERGBNEARVABE

TO FORM THE NAME OF ONE OF THE

Signal's advertisers
Entries should be mailed through
on campus mail to:
Signal Contest
Room 5 Student Center
Att. Bob MacNeill
I

lnt'lnilr vour ii.iuir A |I I O I I c-11 n in I >t'i°.
in in c> v, i ll IM' M-li-cicd h\

I'f 1111 It 1111 111'i i v\ 111ii.
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CAMPUS INFIRMARY

ww m w

X

Guess what? x
It's National
Procrastination Week

f

Put this in your
mouth; the dottor
will be right with yc

Looks like you've
been celebrating
all semester ,

But it's my foot!!!

high society

Congratulations to Rene Rodriguez and
Joe Chester the Munchies
munched-out people 01 tn e week.
They each won a Munchies.T-shirt
for having the most Munchies
r_
orders. Order from Munchies
f
and you can win.
/—I

VL

i

lb. • .40

f

Address: 1680 P ennington Rd
Two blocks f rom PauljjJ^ •

/
'

Munchies TACOS;
Introduces Hotww

'A lb . • ,75

1. Potato Salad
2. Macaroni Salad
3. Coleslaw
4. Rice Pudding
5. Choc Ridding

lib 1.2 5

3

i

J

Phone-883-3282

1
2.

A BUMMER - Salami, Cheese

3.

A MUNCH - Boiled Ham, Swiss Cheese

4

A MESS - Spiced Ham, Salami, Capicola. Cheese

5.

A T URKEY — Tur key

6

A LOT of BULL - Roast Beef

7.

A J AWS - Tuna Fish

8.

A VEGGIE — Ass orted Cheese

9.
10.

"Mommy, when I gr ow up
can I b e a hostage too?"

A GOOF — Spic ed Ham, Salami, Cheese

A T SC — Tur key, Swiss Cheese
A FULL of BOLOGNA — Balo gna. Cheese

11.

A PARTY — Pep peroni, Cheese

12.

A W HATEVER — Any Combination

13.

A FREAK

14.

A BUZZ - Hot Meatball Sandwich

15.

A BOARDWALK - Hot Sausage & P epDers

Peanut Butter 81 Jelly

16. A BONE - Hot Dog

HALF

T
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Swimmers head
for nationals
BY NANCY COLASURDO
I he Trenton State College women's
swim team performed at its peak in two
outstanding meets this week. Although
the first was a loss to Temple, the
unbelievably close score (65-57) was un
expected and therefore encouraging.
Both Foni LaPann and Nancy Weaver
excelled. LaPann swept the 200 individual
medley and both the 50 and the 100
individual medley.
The team's second outstanding per
formance took place Sat. Feb. 23 at Hunter
College in New York. Trenton State beat
Hunter 81-37. "Every possible swimmer
was used." said Coach Brenda Campbell,
'•"Hie even swam out of their usual events
because the score was so overwhelming."
In the Hunter meet, TSC excelled by
taking first places in every event except
lixi f ree. The meet was totally controlled
by TSC.
This year, TSC is the New Jersey State
Champion, is number one in Division III,
and number three overall.
ACCORDING TO CAMPBELL,
"there was team togetherness all the way.
ILrrynnejjiit forth a tremendous effort."
She also described the States' win as
"gratifying."

The swim team has ended its season
with an overall record of 6-5. All of its
losses except one were against Division I
and II schools. They were 4-1 in Division
III, 2-4 in Division II, and 0-1 in Division I.
Several new school records have been
established in the 1979-80 season. Weaver
had an outstanding 26.2 in the 50 free
against Glassboro, and a time of 1 :03.72 in
the 100 individual medley against LaSalle.
Meanwhile, LaPann did 27.77 in the 50
fly and 1:02.34 in the 100 fly; both of t hese
occurred in the States' competition.
THREE OUTSTANDING SENIORS,
some of T SC's best ever, will be graduat
ing this year: Karen Connors, Christol
Relling, and Nancy Weaver. Between the
three of t hem, they hold twelve dual meet
school records and five additional cham
pionship records. Although these girls will
be greatly missed, the recruiting for next
year's team looks very good.
Hoping to continue their present suc
cess, several members of the Trenton
State team will compete in the nationals,
March 13-16 at Allegheny College in
Pennsylvania. Both Weaver and LaPann
have qualified for the nationals, along with
Relling and Connors in relays.
Campbell believes the national competi
tion will be "phenomenal."
Over 108
schools and over 900 swimmers are
expected to compete, with Florida and
California excelling.
Best wishes are
extended to all four Trenton State swim-

The four leading TSC swimmers that will compete in the national championships. Thev
are Tom LaPann, Nancy Weaver, Christol Relling, and Karen Connors
Staff Photo by Halleck B. Jcmssen

Trenton State

KUNG FU CLUB
0/ invites New members 9
STYLE:

Hung-Gar Kung Fu
(Original Shaolin Style)

LEARN:

SeffDcfifewe

WHERE:
WHEN

CHI RHO SIGMA
Coffee* Hour
Tuesday, March 11

Self Discipline

Packer Hall
(Dance Studio)
Mon. & Wed. 8:00 p.m.

Free to all
TSC Students
Instructor- Joeseph Midiri
personal disciple to
Grand Master
William J. Chung

8 p.m.
*

Centennial Ree Room

1•

You've heard of us,
now meet us.
Chi It ho Sigma

I

Get sold
on the
Green & Gold

t Not the biggest, but the BEST •

:
•
•
•
••

t

"Go local!"
i\o coffee, plenty of beerS

*
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Winter track club
BY LAURIE MacINNES

They may not be recognized as a varsity
team, but are definitely recognized as a
club- that is a dedicated club.
Members of the men's track and field
team have been competing this winter
against various college track teams to get
ready for their spring track and field
season this year.
In their most recent meet, The Colle
giate Track Conference meet this past
Sunday, at Princeton, John Bayliss scored
for the Lions, finishing third in the 1500
meter run, setting a new team record of
3:56.2. His performance was two seconds
away from the national qualifying time in
the spring.
Steve Wynne also set a team record in
the 3,000 meter run, finishing seventh in
j t he run with a time of 8:48.
j
RON MAUGERI STARTED his first
, s eason with the Lions running the 60 yard
! d ash with a time of 6.42, making it through
! t he semi-finals and just missing qualifying
for the finals.

"There were not many men out for
winter track, but we had a solid nucleus of
about 12 to 15 men," said Rich McCorkle,
head coach of men's track and field.
Wynne and Bayliss set records earlier in
their winter season, these being a new
indoor mile record of 4:18.2 (by Bayliss)
and a new indoor two mile record of 9:35
(by Wynne).
"I was expecting more freshmen out for
the winter season," said McCorkle, "but I
know I'll certainly get good performances
from those who came out. It (the winter
competition) gives the fellows who are
really die-hards and interested in track,
competition to get ready for spring track.
These are the men I can rely on to score
points and keep the spring team together."
By having a dedicated track coach, who,
by the way, doesn't get paid for his
coaching of the track and field competitors
during the winter season, and a dedicated,
hard working team will result in a
successful spring track and field season
just up ahead.

I

)
nati°na'
AIU\mpHran°TSr "•^
All-American. TSC placed second as a team.

fhamPio"^ips.

BY LISA DIORIO

Do you want to lose weight, or would
you like an easy way to get in shape? Why
not try jogging?
The Intramural and
Recreation Department has established
100 mile, 300 mile, 500 mile and 1000 mile
jogging clubs.
The club is open to students, faculty and
staff who will run on their own on any
course of a known distance.
Maps of
different course distances on Trenton
State's campus are available at the
intramural and recreation office in Packer
Hall.
When the individual joggers run 100,
300, 500 and 1000 miles they are presented
with an award for each group of miles
reached. The following people have been
awarded for reaching the respective miles
of the group.

1000 MILES
Dick Merritt
For more information visit the on
mural and recreation office in Packer Hi
or contact them at 771-2389.

TSC boxing
Trenton State's Bill Jensen was the®?
winner in the boxing match betww
Trenton State and Western New Engiis
The other four TSC boxers los t be t h*
good and respectable bouts.
In the 135 weight class, TS( "s
Kline fought a tough match against;
experienced fighter named Rene »
largeon. Kline excelled in the thin:' • •
but lost the decision to Baillargeor, bj *
score of 6 0-49.
The next bout was in the lb
class. The fight was between W e*.'
New England's Chris Marques ana Dan Whalen. Whalen had an estw*
second round and almost put MJ - '
down with a right hook. However. "
lost the bout in a split decision by w *1
of 5 8-56.
In the 160 weight bout, TM 5 •
DeGeirito took on Western New r.
Jim Dowd. Dowd had just cam e ^
strong win over Massachusetts -* 1. ^
and proved too much for DeCer. ' 1
won by a 60-46 decision.
,,
The only TSC win was in the l-o •';
class. TSC's Bill Jensen fought an ur
Collegiate Boxing Association r"
boxer in Cliff Santamore. Sanunx
just come off a good performance New York State Golden Gloves c •_
tion and posted a 5-0 collegia ^
Despite Santamore's statisticswon by a technical knockout s, i
^
third round. Santamore suffered i -^
nose in the second round ami was * _
sufficiently protect himself
round.
, ,M
The last weight class was in* '• • . j
division. TSC's Bob Lodthar
j
decision to Paul SantatueuO- •
England':
was Western New
heavyweight and just came
over Massachusetts Maritime "
put Lockhart down in th e firs ' ^
Lockhart came back and alm° s>
fight in the third.

Breithoff was named an
Suff pholo by ^^

National wrestling
Continued from page twenty-eight

IN HIS OFFICE he talked about the
long ride home from Connecticut. The
team was. understandably, not as rowdy
as it might have been.
"Until I got us lost in New York," he
said. "Somehow we took 287 and wound up
in New York. Everybody was getting mad.
Then I missed the Holland Tunnel and we
were driving around New York for about
an hour. Everyone was so mad it got
funny. Last year when'. W.e ,wpn the

Jogging
club

MARCHi*

100 MILES'
Dave DiNicola, Donna B adolato V,.
Makropoulos, Wilberto Ortez. Jud,
Marianne Marjies, Denni AidJS
Wolfslayer, John Chillari, Neil 0 W
Carol Wikfors, Robert Hockman, ,V
Stablhart, Dan Bogacz, Mike Rv an t,
Wikinson, R.B. Davis, Julie Wulff V
Miller, Randol Hall, John Paluirk *
Flaurey, Randy Charlurs, Kim W ah.*"•
Latz, Kathy Paone, and Nancy McGrr*
300 MILES
Dave DiNicola, Judy Scott, Chris Kg
slayer, Wilberto Ortez, Glen R Darim,
Robert Mockman, Neil Wes ley, Cliff 2c
Jack Palumbo and Tom Projy.
500 MILES
Dave DiNicola, Judy Scott, Chris I*
slayer, Wilberto Ortez, and N'e il W ear

Championship in California we spent the
last day in San Francisco, down by the
wharf. It was about 65. a beaufiful day on
the coast, vendors and stands all around. It
was like a carnival. In New York I told the
team this is what you get for second
place-slums, derelicts, drunks, miserable
weather. It was kind of funny; it broke the
ice."
Yes, a little humor will break the Ice.
A little losing never will.

RECREATION MAJORS
CLUB MEETING
March 5th
3-4pm
Holman Hall Room 253

MARCH 4, 1980

Ice leads
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TSC matmen
BY MATT REILLY
Against the wooden bleachers in the
upstairs gym at Packer Hall the 1979
national champion Trenton State College
wrestling team awaits the start of prac
tice. There are perhaps a dozen of them,
give or take a few, who have survived the
long season. A few jump rope in the
•*•eluded corner, some grapple playfully,
••till others lounge near an FM radio
blaring rock music, watching the women's
gymnastics team run through its' workout.
Through a door on the opposite side of
the gym walks an athletic young man in a
yellow t-shirt and white Adidas shorts
twirling a whistle on his index finger, his
eves scanning the gym. He is Dave
Icenhower, head coach of the wrestling
team. As the wrestlers roll out the mats in
preparation for practice, Glenn Frey of t he
Eagles sings over the radio, "There's
gonna be a heartache tonight."

The morning session will consist of
running upstairs to the gym, through the
gym and down another flight. After ten
laps of this, it will be off to the weight
room for a circuit on the Universal,
followed by ten more laps. It's strictly
volunteer, but Icenhower is confident that
most of the team will make it.
"Some^ of these guys are workout
fanatics," he says.
Rossetti continues to bark out moves
and the rest of the team performs them
mechanically.
AFTER THIS INITIAL warm-up, Icen
hower asks Rossetti to go over the front
headlock and Rossetti obliges, demonstrat
ing the correct technique and answering
questions.
Satisfied that the lesson has sunk in,
Icenhower says, "OK, let's play with it."
The team pairs off and practices front
headlocks while Pink Floyd tells teachers
to leave the kids alone.

Dave Icenhower sits back in his chair in
his P acker Hall office. When he walked in
moments before, several members of the
team were hunched over his desk. They
'.'»>ked up when he came in with the faces
<4 a bunch of little boys who had been
caught drowning cats in the swimming
pool.

"I got into wrestling when I was six,"
says Icenhower. "My brother was a
wrestler on the high school team and my
parents dragged me off t o see him wrestle.
Then he started taking me to Saturday
practices. That's how I got started."

As they scurried out of the office their
handiwork lay revealed on the desk-a
portrait of Icenhower to which had been
added a moustache, goatee, and a pair of
itcmonic h orns. Beneath the picture was a
list of " crimes" for which he was apparent
ly wanted. He picked up the picture,
laughed, and threw it back on the desk.
"Animals," he said with a grin.

From that innocuous introduction, Icen
hower was hooked. He wrestled his way
through Upper Darby High School to Penn
Charter Prep School, both in suburban
Philadelphia. At Penn Charter he won two
national prep school championships while
compiling a 104-4-2 record. Only two other
wrestlers in the country had higher
winning percentages, he said. He did not
lose a match in his last two years.

Other than the "crimes" his wrestlers
charged him with, Icenhower has quite a
record at Trenton State, where he is in his
fourth year as head coach. Ice's teams have
won 48 and lost 13, the highlight being last
sear's 15-0 season and NCAA small-college
championship.

Then it was off to Lehigh University.
Because of a since-changed NCAA ruling
prohibiting freshmen from competing on
the varsity level, Icenhower had to content
himself with winning the freshman Eas
terns.

Much of Icenhower's success is the
result of his recruiting. He understands
how h igh school athletes adjust-and do not
adjust to college. For example, he knows
that although New Jersey is a prime
source of high school wrestling talent-he
says 30 percent of the national college
champions are from this state-most of the
best boys will be attracted to out-of-state
colleges with prestigious programs, not to
the more modest state colleges.
New Jersey is seen as a "free state," Ice
say s The University of Oklahoma gets
Okie boys. Iowa State gets Iowa boys, etc.,
since there has not long been a state
university in New Jersey, outside recruit
ers think they have no bonds of allegiance
to overcome here.
However, Ice also knows that many of
the boys who leave Jersey will be unhappy
at those distant colleges, and will want to
return home after a semester or so. So he
makes a point to get to know the wrestlers
while they're in high school, watches
where they go to college, waits for the
mhappy phone call at Christmas break,
snd catches several stars on the rebound.
I.or* at his lineup of transfer all-stars:
Brit: Mock, back from Weber (Utah)
hv Mike Jacoutot, from Suny-Buffalo;
Marfucci. from Louisiana State;
Mrkey Aikens. from Glassboro; and John
Mls;ta, from Camden county college.
ASSISTANT COACH MIKE Rossetti, a
rmer All-American, opens practice by
'ak.rg the team through about 15 mmutes
•< I srh t driDs.
I w an t you here on your own at 9:30 or
:
•' tomorrow morning." says Icenhower
<- - off the mat, "and t h e n ' . we'll.practice
frntr 3 15 to 4:30. straight wrestling.

IN HIS NEXT season he started varsity,
but was, by his own admission, "not
much." By his junior year, however, he
was a mid-season All-American honorable
mention and finished third in the Easterns.
In his senior year he was team captain, but
a broken elbow ended the season for him,
and he could only watch as his team
finished seventh in the nation.
Maybe because of his interrupted career
Icenhower thinks "stars" on wrestling
teams often are overrated and he thinks
every member of the team contributes to
victory. He likes to tell the story of a
mediocre heavy weight wrestler who
helped -his team win by avoiding being
pinned, and thus giving up only a harmless
three points-instead of five points that
would have lost the match.
Ironically, it was that elbow injury that
got him involved in coaching. He was in the
Navy Reserve and was assigned to the
Naval Academy Prep School in Bainbridge
Maryland. It was there that he became
wrestling coach and athletic director at a
community college. Apparently, the most
hazardous duty he drew in the reserves
was dodging errant drives at a local golf
course.
'There was a course right up the road
that had a membership fee of $4 a month. I
played every day f6r two summers. It was
rough," he said, smiling.
He came to Trenton State as a graduate
assistant in 1975 and was assistant coach
under Mike Curry. When Curry left the
following year Icenhower became head
coach and athletic business manager, a
dual position seemingly custom-made for
him, because of his wrestling backround
arid his marketing degree from Lehigh.

weekend*"6 I cenh°Wer 8een here at

the

™tional meet at the Coast Guard Academy last
Staff Photo by Matt Reilly

"LET'S START WRESTLING," says
Icenhower. "Take a minute to get your
arms loose. Let's go." They wrestle three
3-minute periods, with a new opponent
each period. The air is soon filled with
grunts and groans and perfumed with
sweat. Mike Jacatout, who has been
wrestling John Magaraci, lies on his back
in apparent pain. Icenhower comes over to
inquire and Jacoutot says he's alright.
"Stay on him if he's not hurt," says
Icenhower to Magaraci, and the two
resume the battle to the Stones' "Sym
pathy for the Devil." No sympathy here.
Now everyone is on their feet, jogging in
place. At a command from Icenhower they
drop to their stomachs, crank out three
push-ups, flip over and do three sit-ups,
and jump up and start running again. This
is repeated about ten times before the
exhausted wrestlers are permitted a
five-minute break, while The Who harmon
izing on "The Kids Are Alright."
"Most wrestlers are individualistic,"
says Icenhower. 'There are different body
types, short and strong, tall and thin.
Some wrestlers rely on strength, others on
speed and balance. Basically, I don't try to
change anyone's style."
THOUGH HE WORKS his team as hard
as anyone, Icenhower has no rules about
drinking or smoking.
I don t believe in that crap," he says. "If
a guy's in shape to go eight minutes, I don't
care how he lives his life."
"When we're on the road the only rule
is: Don t do anything to embarrass the
school."
Though Trenton State has its' share of
things to be embarrassed about, a champ
ionship wrestling team is not among them.
These kids are alright. And so is their
teacher.

Callan
stars
again
Trenton State's intramural bowling
league entered its second week of action
last Wednesday at the Curtis Bowling
Lanes. Last week's action was once again
full of a lot of excitement.
This week was the first week that team
scores were kept. At the end of the day's
action, the Crusaders had a record of 4-0 to
lead the league.
The Troubleshooters
were in second with a record of 3-1, but led
the league in total pins with 1757 pins.
For the second week in a row, Jim
Callan led the league in individual aver
ages. Callan bowled games of 211,204, and
230 for an average of 215. Due to Callan's
performance, The Signal has awarded
Callan "Bowler of the Week" for the
second week in a row. Callan is a member
of th e Comebackers, who are second in the
league for total pins.
Bowling will resume this Wednesday at
the Curtis Lanes at 3:30. So all the
bowling fans of TSC should go to the lanes
for a good afternoon of bowling and
enjoyment.

Signal
Sports
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National second place

Six TSC wrestlers named All-American
BY MATT REILLY

Wrestling head coach Dave Icenhower
came home to Trenton Sunday. With him
were six "All-Americans, four of them
National runner-ups. But the brass ring,
the NCAA Division III Championship, was
not. It was just out of reach, firmly in the
grasp of Coach of the Year Don Murray of
Brockport State College. He and his team
will take the elusive prize back home and
guard it, looking over their shoulder more
than occasionally for that scrappy bunch
from Trenton.
In two days of wrestling at the Coast
Guard Academy in New London, Conn.,
Brockport out-distanced Trenton State
111.25 to 88.75 to take the national title
which Trenton had held for a year. For
Trenton, it was a weekend marked by
controversy and bitter disappointment.
By the time the finals got underway on
Saturday night Brockport had the title in
it's hip pocket. But Trenton had placed
four wrestlers in the finals and their
chances of bringing home some individual
titles looked good. Mike Jacoutot (126) was
the first Trenton wrestler in the finals. His
bout proved to be the most controversial,
as far as Trenton was concerned.
Jacoutot started strong, opening up a
quick 5-0 lead over Kevin Richard of
Brockport. But Richard battled back to
even the score at 5-5 by the end of the first
period.
OVER THE NEXT two periods the
score seesawed back and forth with
Jacoutot gaining a slight 10-9 advantage
while piling up riding time for another
point. Then, with 30 seconds left in the
bout, referee Dave Camione called
Jacoutot for stalling. Jacoutot looked up in
disbelief as a point was awarded to
Richard to tie the score at 10-10. Jacoutot
still led in riding time but with just
seconds left Richard scored a 2-point take
down to win the match.
Jacoutot and Camione are no strangers
to each other. Earlier this year at this
same Coast Guard Academy during a
Christmas tournament Jacoutot had lost
two close matches because of stalling calls
near the end of the match. Camione was
referee in both matches.
"If I didn't make that call I had no
business being on the mat," said Camione
afterward, insisting that he had no axe to
grind against Jacoutot. He did not,
however, elaborate on the fact that in all
three cases the call came in the final
seconds, saying only that Jacoutot was not
working for the fall.

In any case, Breithoff advanced to the
finals where he faced Jeff Bouslog of
Luther College. Bouslog took an early lead
and held it through most of the match,
leading at the end of the second period 7-1.
Breithoff attempted a desperate comback
scoring an escape and three takedowns in
the final period but could only close the
gap to 10-8 before the clock ran out.
The 167 pound final saw Trenton's Britt
Mock taking on Brent Stamm of Wheaton.
Mock took the lead in the first period 2-0
on a takedown and built up a riding time
advantage. In the second period Stamm
scored a 3-point near fall and added a point
in the third with an escape.
With less than 45 seconds remaining in
the match, Mock had scored an apparent
takedown near the edge of the mat, but the
referee made no call feeling that Mock was
not in a controlling position. As Stamm
tried to crawl out of bounds Mock
continued to try and hook him in, looking
up at the referee after each attempt
expecting to hear the call. The referee
called them out of bounds and brought
them back to the center of the mat in the
neutral position. There were four seconds
left on the clock-Mock would have needed
a gun to take Stamm down with four
seconds. Stamm won the bout 4-3.
"This is going to haunt me for the rest of
my life," said a somber Mock back at the
hotel. "Knowing I had that guy down and
they didn't give it to me. I wanted that
national title so bad."

HIS WERE NOT the words of a sore
loser who cannot admit defeat, but the
words of a competitor who cannot quite
comprehend the manner in which his
dream was snatched away from him. Not
bittersweet, but a whole lot of hurt.
Trenton's Tom Martucci (177) was the
final hope for an individual championship,
and he faced defending champ Mark Jarosz
of Salisbury. Martucci scored first with a
takedown, but Jarosz escaped to make the
score 2-1 at the end of the first period.
Jarosz opened things up in the second
period with two quick near-falls. Martucci
tried to comeback by taking Jarosz down
and letting him escape, gaining a point
each time he was successful, but the
strategy was also time-consuming and
Jarosz hung on to win 14-8.
The only positive note of the night was
Mike Jacoutot's wild card selection to go
on to compete in the Division I champion
ships in Oregon, March 13-15.
Later that night, Ice wandered down the
hall, a can of bud in his hand. He looked as
if he were in a semi-hypnotic trance, the
strain and tension of the long, emotionally
charged weekend finally taking its toll.

"WE COULD HAVE just as easily
won all four of those bouts," he said softly.
"You know, next year, I think we'll wing it
allNext year! Next year is the salve that
heals this years wounds and takes the
sting out of the disappointments.
Monday, back in his office in Packer Hall
he was able to see the positive aspects of
this year a little more clearly.

"I'm still disappointed about the finthf
he said, "but we scored more poi nts A
year than we did last year when w e dp
We had the most All Americans we
had, we had the most finalists we ever K
We wrestled good enough to win nrf
years. Brockport just had one heUj p
team."
And the future promises mor e o f th e
same. Of this years team Trenton wiOB
only Breithoff, Tom Bruno, and I K
American Gerald Johnson (1421. (H|
other All-American, in addition to JohaKj
and the four runner-ups, is Joh n Msu .
who finished fifth at 150.)
RECRUITING SHOULD BE e asier fcrl
Ice too, as Trenton begins tode veicpa
reputation as a wrestling power
"We're just now beginning to re ip tkf
benefits of last years championship, k
said. "We've already got abou t 25 • * I
kids who've applied here from New Je.-v
high schools. And these are kids i »'
even have to go after. Now wh en 'i?
come here I can show them thr
facilities; it's a tremendous boo st u *
program."
What about the chance that Ic> 4
reputation as a proven winner n : "
lured away to another school.
"I don't think so," he said.
have to be an unbelievable situs- 1 •
happy here, I love the kids, my w ife ^
near here, we just bought a n ew
Lawrenceville."
So it looks like Ice will be here for
while.
Continued on twenty-six

When asked about the stalling call later,
Richard said, "I thought they were gonna
hit me with it. I thought I was gonna lose.
He was ridin' that half and I couldn't do
anything. I really thought I lost it."
That meant little to Jacoutot, who was
inconsolable! He reluctantly accepted his
second place award and took his place with
the other Ail-Americans, his eyes down
cast during the ceremony.
'THAT MATCH SET the tone for the
rest of the night," said Icenhower after it
was all over.
The next finalist for Trenton was Marty
Breithoff at 158 pounds. Breithoff had been
involved in his own controversy the night
before. During his quarterfinal match,
which he had won easily 22-6, he had some
words for the referee, whom he felt had
missed calling a pin during the match.
Trenton was penalized one team point for
that and yet another later in the evening
when Kevin Walzak (190) was called for
being a little too "physical."

Gerald Johnson in one of his national matches. Johnson was one of the six TSC wrestlers selected to be

All

American*

